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The debate over groundwater aquifers that underlie more than one sovereign nation is not
peculiar to Texas and Mexico. When one nation withdraws groundwater from a transboundary
aquifer, the other side may perceive that it loses a portion of its own supply. Groundwater users
are typically unwilling to surrender their beneficial utilization of these waters, even while this
use causes damage or depletion of the aquifer or exacerbates existing tensions with a neighboring
state. Unlike surface water, groundwater flows through underground geologic formations, so it is
less tangible, measurable, and quantifiable than surface water. The facts regarding aquifer
capacity or quality can be difficult to estimate, particularly as the volume of recharge in a given
year is hard to predict. National and state groundwater laws among different nations can conflict
or be incompatible. In the absence of a common policy on groundwater, neither party is
obligated to conserve the resource.

The establishment of jointly accepted rules of aquifer withdrawal, whether or not through a
groundwater treaty, would be a tangible step toward conserving a natural resource and improving
relations with a neighboring country. In the case of Texas and Mexico, there is a need for such
rules due to patterns of groundwater mining both in Mexico and in the United States over the
past five years. This thesis does not seek to argue for a common transboundary groundwater
policy between the United States and Mexico. It does suggest options for the administration
Texas-Mexico aquifers, should the parties decide to develop common groundwater policies.
These options are based on a review of current studies of bilateral transboundary groundwater
management between Texas and Mexico and between the Palestinian Authority and Israel.\

Texas-Mexico Groundwater
The second and third chapters of this thesis deal with the issues related to transboundary
groundwater between Texas and Mexico. Chapter two contains an overview of the hydrologic
situation, as well as the duties and purview of existing water management institutions. It
summarizes of water laws on both sides of the border and applicable international water law.
Chapter three reports on the views of experts as they seek to analyze the situation and develop
potential solutions. The literature addressed in the third chapter provides examples of existing
opinions on the issues raised in this thesis. Items mentioned in the literature review are not the
only articles available on the subject, but illustrate professional viewpoints related to the issue of
transboundary groundwater.

Texas shares five major aquifers with Mexico: the Hueco-Mesilla Bolson (two aquifers divided
by a rock ridge); the Edwards-Trinity Plateau; the Carrizo-Wilcox; and the Gulf Coast Aquifer.
A series of minor aquifers called West Texas Bolsons also cross TexasÕ border with Mexico.

In an area as dry as the border region, water management is important to secure adequate
supplies for years to come. A continued increase in population developing along the border,
particularly in cities such as Tijuana and Ciudad Ju�rez, strains an underground water supply that
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This research will address associated with salinity in evaluating and modeling the availability of
water rights. Most of the work focuses on modifying the Water Rights Analysis Package
(WRAP) model Wurbs developed to better deal with issues associated with saline surface waters.

So far, work on the WRAP model has stressed modeling the extent to which waters may be
available at specific points in a watershed, based on hydrologic and water use data.

Recently, Wurbs and a team of graduate students have worked to improve the model by
incorporating new features, including assessing how salinity constrains usable water supplies,
and, in a different project, examining conditional water availability.

In this project, Hoffpauir is developing new computer codes for WRAP, using FORTRAN, that
address issues related to salinity. He is also reviewing research that TAMU conducted
throughout the 1990s that examined how salinity may affect reservoir operations.

A TWRI-funded research project is helping a Texas A&M University graduate student examine
how to incorporate salinity problems into water modeling efforts.

This project worked to expand the modeling capabilities of the WRAP computer model to
include the ability to assess issues related to natural salt pollution. The study identified how
salinity may limit the availability and reliability of water supplies.
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The objective of this research was to develop a conditional reliability model that would
support short-term river basin management activities in which consideration of current
reservoir storage levels is important. The results are the probability of meeting water
demands and instream flow requirements given specific storage conditions and water
management premises. The model is a part of the Water Rights Analysis Package
(WRAP), which is the set of computer programs adopted by the State of Texas through
the Texas Natural Resources Conservation Commission (TNRCC) for the development
of water availability studies. Two new programs, WRAP-CON and TAB-CON, were
developed for incorporation in the WRAP package.

The research studied a methodology for the prediction of inflows based on conditional
frequency duration curves developed for specific storage intervals. The reservoir
storage is considered as a link between past flows and future flows, performing a
similar role to the autocorrelation coefficient. Usually, streamflows have some degree of
autocorrelation, meaning that the flow tomorrow will depend partially on the flow
recorded today. In the proposed model, the reservoir level takes the place of the
autocorrelation coefficient and the flow tomorrow depends on reservoir storage today.
Since the reservoir preserves some memory of the flows in the past, the storage
behavior contains inherently the autocorrelational properties of inflows. This model is
designed to override the assumption of all alternative flow sequences being equally
likely to occur. Portions of historical inflows are routed in separate simulations, and the
exceedence probability of flows is related to the diversion amountor storage achieved in
each simulation. This produces the likelihood of meeting water requirements and
storage levels. The reliability in the basin is expressed with parameters such as the
probability of meeting or exceeding percentages of target diversions, volume and
period reliability, distribution of storage in the next months, and other statistical
parameters.

The model can be applied in the formulation and evaluation of drought contingency
plans and operational activities. It was tested in two river basins in Texas: Guadalupe-
San Antonio and Nueces. The research included the development of methodologies for
the application of the model and investigation of pertinent modeling complexities.
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Corpus Christi Reservoir System: Surface and Ground Waters 

 
Project funded in part by the TWRI for the period of Feb. 2001 to January 2002 

 

The above-mentioned project focused on understanding the cycling and fate of heavy 
metals in Nueces River Watershed including both its surface and ground waters. The 
objectives of the project were to perform temporal and spatial monitoring of trace 
element concentrations, focusing on arsenic, in 1) waters of Lake Corpus Christi, Choke 
Canyon, and points along the tributary rivers: Nueces, Atascosa and Frio, as well as 2) 
selected ground water wells in this region.  Surface water samples have been collected 
throughout the year 2001during three seasons (winter, spring and summer), and flood 
events represented by high water discharges into the reservoir system. Ground waters 
were sampled throughout a wide “grid” covering an extended area around Lake Corpus 
Christi. For each of the water samples, the total and dissolved fractions have been 
analyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICPMS) for arsenic and a 
suite of other trace metals of interest. The results were interpreted in terms of temporal 
and spatial changes for surface waters and in terms of spatial variability for ground 
waters. Our data yielded a substantial suite of findings that are presented in the Abstract 
and project report below. The abstract represents the completed thesis work of Jill 
Brandenberger, whereas the project report encompasses only the chapter in the thesis 
focusing on freshwater resources in the lower Nueces River basin.  A copy of the thesis 
manuscript will be delivered to TWRI upon binding.  The research detailed in this thesis 
manuscript is funded in part by the TWRI project funds and have led to several 
presentations (see below) and will lead to further planned submissions of manuscripts to 
peer-reviewed journals (see below) 
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ABSTRACT 
GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF TRACE METAL CYCLING IN THE 

WATERS AND SEDIMENTS OF THE LOWER NUECES RIVER BASIN, TX 

Jill M. Brandenberger 
Thesis for a M.Sc. in Environmental Sciences, Texas A&M University Corpus Christi 

Co-Chairpersons of Advisory Committee: Dr. Patrick Louchouarn and Dr. Bruce Herbert 

During the last several decades, human-related activities and populations have 
increased markedly along the Texas Gulf Coast, intensifying pressures on the water 
resources and ecosystems of this area.  The Lake Corpus Christi/Choke Canyon reservoir 
system mitigates issues of water quantity while perturbing the quality of available fresh 
water resources.  A driving force in the degradation of water quality is the potential 
loading and deposition of colloidal particles with a high affinity for trace metals and 
their incorporation into bedded sediments of the system.  This “sequestration” may not 
be permanent, as redox sensitive metals (Mn, Fe, U, As and Mo) are susceptible to 
diagenetic remobilization due to oscillations in the hydrodynamic regime. This process 
may in turn result in a positive flux of metals to the water column adding a substantial 
stress to the aquatic environment and decreasing the quality of our freshwater supply. 

  This research thus assessed the water quality of Lake Corpus Christi as a function 
of 1) tributaries and ground waters within the Nueces River basin,  2) present 
geochemical cycling of trace metals during temporal, spatial, and event driven 
oscillations of dissolved oxygen, and 3) sedimentary reservoirs in diverse sections of the 
lake (historic water quality as inferred from sediment cores).   

Water column profiles for trace metals assessed seasonal variations (summer vs. 
winter), an inflow event (episodic floods) and spatial distributions (oxygenated vs. 
stratified water column).  The hypolimnetic cycling of Mn, Fe, Pb, Cr, V, Co and Ni 
resulted in higher enrichment factors in summer vs. winter and at the deeper station 
(stratified water column).  The strong correlation of Pb and Mn cycling suggests 
diagenetic remobilization of Pb.  However, the mildly reducing conditions did not entrain 
the cycling of As, Mo and U. Moreover, whereas Mo and U concentrations remain 
constant at background levels within surface waters of the whole system of study, 
dissolved As values  in the Lower Nueces River basin (8-12 µg/L), are enriched by two 
orders of magnitude with respect to background levels measured in the upper basin (0.5 
µg/L).  The conservative behavior of As results in seasonally cycling with dilution during 
periods of higher inflow (winter and spring) and evapoconcentration in the summer.  This 
contributes to the degradation of water quality and results in seasonal concentrations 
above the recently adopted standard for arsenic in drinking water (10 µg/L). 



Sediment cores encompassed the three reservoir zones: riverine, transition, and 
lacustrine, each with unique depositional environments.  Average metal concentrations in 
surface sediments are below the threshold effect level (TEL) with the exception of Ni, but 
discrete depths indicate layers of enriched metal content.  Normalized sediment profiles 
give further evidence of periods of enrichment and depletion of As, Co, Cu, Pb, Ni and 
Mn suggesting historic fluctuations in metal accumulation throughout the sediment 
profiles. Historical changes in material inputs to the sedimentary environments of the 
lake are further supported by significant changes in total organic matter and its isotopic 
signatures (δ13C and δ15N).  Temporal trends, provided by the pre-reservoir conditions 
show decreasing values of Hg and Pb due to changes in atmospheric cycling and basin-
wide collection/redistribution processes.  The uniform distribution of U and Mo around 
average sediment values suggests that the transport of these metals from upstream 
uranium mines has not impacted the sediments of Lake Corpus Christi.  However, 
sedimentary peaks in As may support the selective transport and sequestration of this 
heavy metal due to uranium mining activities in Live Oak County. 

The extreme heterogeneity of As, Mo and U in ground waters suggests a 
mechanism for sequestration, such as sulfidization upon contact with water discharging 
along faults in Live Oak County enriched in H2S.  The concentrations of these metals in 
selected ground waters are elevated well above the drinking water standards.  An 
emphasis was placed on As because elevated levels are seen in the surface waters as well 
as ground waters (~10 and ~20 µg/L, respectively) .  However, the ground water samples 
provide the first indication of enrichment in U (47 µg/L) in the Nueces River basin well 
above drinking water standard (30 µg/L). Sources for these selective enrichments can 
include both anthropogenic activities such as past mining processes and agricultural 
pesticide used in the drainage/aquifer basin, and natural geological inputs to ground 
water reservoirs. 

 

GEOCHEMICAL CHARACTERIZATION OF TRACE METAL CYCLING IN THE 
LOWER NUECES RIVER BASIN, TX 

Jill M. Brandenberger 
Thesis chapter for a M.Sc. in Environmental Sciences, Texas A&M University Corpus Christi 

 
In the semi-arid climate of the south Texas Gulf Coast region, the availability of 

freshwater resources is a critical issue stressing the stability of communities.  An 

additional stress on the naturally limited freshwater resources is the marked growth in 

population over the last several decades (Kufus, 2000).  In an attempt to mitigate growing 

water demands, the City of Corpus Christi constructed, in 1982 and 1958, the Choke 

Canyon / Lake Corpus Christi reservoir system in the lower Nueces River basin (Figure 

1).  The reservoirs provide water to over 300,000 people in Corpus Christi and 

surrounding communities.  The irony of reservoirs is that they mitigate water quantity 

concerns, while generating issues on water quality (Thornton et al., 1990).   



Figure 1.  Sampling locations in the Nueces River basin, Lyssy Pond, and the inset of 

Lake Corpus Christi marking station and ground water sample locations. 

 

The degradation of water quality is often associated to the high loading of particulate and 

colloidal materials (Thornton et al., 1990), such as clay and silt, which tend to sequester 

trace metals (Louchouarn and Lucotte, 1998; Santschi et al., 1999; Balogh et al., 1999; 

Sharma et al., 1999a;  Forstner and Wittmann, 1979; Louchouarn et al., 1993; Martin et 
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al., 1995; Menounou and Presley, 1996; Wen et al., 1999; Baskaran and Santschi, 1993).  

The adsorption processes enhances the riparian transport of trace metals, as suspended 

particulates, through a watershed (Manahan, 2000), allowing the deposition of colloidal 

material in the relatively quiescent waters of reservoirs.  Subsequently, incorporating 

sequester contaminants into the sedimentary record (Hemond and Fechner-Levy, 2000).  

However, the sedimentary record may not be permanent, as some metals, particularly 

redox sensitive metals (Mn, Fe, U, As and Mo) are susceptible to diagenetic 

remobilization due to oscillations in the hydrodynamic regime.  Physiochemical 

alteration in the aquatic ecosystem may effectively reverse the role of sediments from a 

sink to a source for metals in the hypolimnion, degrading water quality by increasing 

metal bioavailability (Manahan, 2000; Salbu and Steinnes, 1995). 

The dynamic hydrologic cycle typical in south Texas emphaizes the need to 

characterize contaminant sources, identify depositional environments and understand 

processes (i.e. temporal cycling) affecting remobilization and sequestration of trace 

metals.  Managing water quality in reservoirs such as Lake Corpus Christi in the Nueces 

River basin (Roulet et al., 2000; Salbu and Steinnes, 1995; U. S. Environmental 

Protection Agency, 1999a) requires a holistic basin-wide scale.  Initiatives such as the 

National Water-Quality Assessment (NAWQA) program identified potential contaminant 

sources and assessed the water quality in the Nueces River basin from 1996-1998 (Bush 

et al., 2000).  The study focused specifically on the upper basin because it is the recharge 

zone for the Edwards aquifer, but failed to address water quality in the lower basin 

containing the reservoir system.  Other initiatives assessed the susceptibility and loading 

of contaminants in the Nueces River basin to both freshwater resources -Safe Drinking 

Water Act Amendments of 1996 (Focazio et al., 2000), Clean Water Act (U. S. 

Environmental Protection Agency, 1999b) and Texas Clean Rivers (Fisher, 1996; Nueces 

River Authority, 2001) and the estuarine ecosystem (National Estuaries Program;  Baird, 

et al., 1996).  A common theme in all these programs is the lack of data on trace metal 

concentrations in Lake Corpus Christi reservoir.  Compounding this lack of data is the 

failure to address the previously extensive uranium mining in South Texas as a potential 

source of trace metals.  This could be a significant omission since the transport of mine 

tailings are widely recognized as substantial anthropogenic contributors of trace metals 



and radionuclides to aquatic systems and their sediments (Langedal, 1997; Macdonald et 

al., 1991; Odhiambo et al., 1996; Ruttenber et al., 1984; U. S. Department of Energy, 

1996; Van Metre et al., 1997c). 

A zone of uranium mineralization extends across Texas from east central to the 

southern tip and into Mexico (Nugent et al., 1994).  The zone contains clusters of 

uranium deposits enriched with a minimum of 500 tons of uranium oxide (U3O8) each 

(Finch, 1996).  The uranium clusters resulted from the oxidation of volcanic ash by 

meteoric waters effectively mobilizing uranium along with other redox-sensitive metals 

(As, Mo V and Se), until remineralization in reducing environments (Eargle et al., 1971; 

Galloway, 1977; Galloway et al., 1982; Galloway and Kaiser, 1980; Henry et al., 1982; 

Henry and Kapadia, 1980; Ledger, 1981).  By the 1970’s, over 40 mines were located in 

Karnes, Atascosa, Gonzales, and Live Oak counties (Figure 1), ranking Texas third in 

uranium ore reserves with an estimated 6.6 million tons (Eargle et al., 1971).  The 

pervasive uranium mining activities in Karnes County resulted in the transport of trace 

metals and radionuclides to both ground water (Blount et al., 1992; U. S. Department of 

Energy, 1995) and surface waters ecosystems (Batson et al., 1996; Blount et al., 1992; 

Bryson et al., 1988; Harrington et al., 1998; Parker et al., 1999; U. S. Department of 

Energy, 1991).  Consequently, uranium mining is a major contributor to the degradation 

of water quality on a local level.  The high geochemical mobility of trace metals 

associated with uranium mining highlights the need to assess their impacts on the Nueces 

River watershed since tributaries to Lake Corpus Christi drain areas of previous mining 

activities in Live Oak County. 

The identification of Lake Corpus Christi reservoir as a potential recipient of trace 

metals associated to uranium mining activities emphasizes the need to better understand 

water quality as a function of the distribution and temporal cycling of trace metals in this 

aquatic system.  Oscillations in dissolved oxygen due to seasonal stratification or 

episodic mixing events drives the cycling of trace metals (Salbu and Steinnes, 1995).  

Many studies characterized the cycling of trace metals in response to changes in redox 

state in seasonal or permanently anoxic hypolimnetic waters (Achterberg et al., 1997; 

Balistrieri et al., 1992a; Balistrieri et al., 1992b; Elbaz-Poulichet et al., 1997; Harrington 

et al., 1998; Kneebone and Hering, 2000; Morfett et al., 1988; Murray, 1987; Sigg et al., 



1987; Taillefert et al., 2000; Viollier et al., 1995; Viollier et al., 1997).  These studies 

developed models for the biogeochemical cycling of trace elements across the oxic-

anoxic interface in the water column (redox-cline) (Elbaz-Poulichet et al., 1997).  

Applying a stratified basin model to Lake Corpus Christi provides information on the 

potential cycling of redox sensitive trace elements as changes in heat balance, wind 

stress, and lake level affect the efficiency of mixing and depth of oxygen penetration in 

the water column.  Therefore, it is paramount to consider these cycles when addressing 

water quality concerns, as redox-driven phase transformation of trace metals from 

particulate to dissolved phase deteriorates water quality by increasing metal 

bioavailability by orders of magnitude (Neff, 1984; Salbu and Steinnes, 1995).  The 

substantial presence of trace metals in Lake Corpus Christi or its tributaries could 

substantiate a public health concern since the reservoir is a primary source of water for 

Corpus Christi and the only source for smaller surrounding communities. 

This research evaluates impacts on water quality related to the distribution of trace 

elements in the lower Nueces River basin and Lake Corpus Christi reservoir.  Seasonal 

and event driven depth profiles in Lake Corpus Christi provided information on the 

geochemical cycling of trace metals while surface and ground waters collected 

throughout the lower Nueces River basin provide information on the basin wide 

distribution of trace metals.  The initial assessment of ground waters serves as the 

cornerstone for the modeling of trace metals in ground waters of Live Oak County.   

STUDY AREA 

The use of a reference site (Figure 1 - Lyssy Pond) in this study provided information 

on the geochemical cycling of trace metals in a system- 1) demonstrating elevated levels 

of trace metals and radionuclides directly attributed to uranium mining activities (Parker 

et al., 1999) and 2) undergoes strong seasonal stratification with installation of anoxia in 

the hypolimnion.  Lyssy Pond is a stock pond located in Karnes County near the federally 

funded Uranium Mill Tailings Remedial Action (UMTRA) Project.  For a detailed 

characterization of Lyssy Pond, see (Parker et al., 1999).   

The Nueces River Basin covers approximately 44,000 km2, encompassing all or part 

of 23 counties (Figure1).  Presently, the major land use is farming and ranching with no 

major metropolitan areas in the immediate drainage basin, only larger communities 



including Uvalde, Pleasanton, George West, and Three Rivers (Nueces River Authority, 

2001).  However, from 1967 until the early 1980’s several uranium mines (Figure 1) 

operated in Live Oak County extracting ore from the Oakville Formation, which also 

hosts a major aquifer providing water for municipal, domestic and agricultural uses 

(Galloway et al., 1982). 

The Choke Canyon/Lake Corpus Christi Reservoir system provides water to the City 

of Corpus Christi, as well as, South Texas Water Authority, Alice, Beeville, Port 

Aransas, Rockport, Mathis, Three Rivers, San Patricio Authority and Lamar Peninsula 

(Fisher, 1996).  Lake Corpus Christi reservoir is the focus of this research and is located 

in Live Oak County (Figure 1).  The major tributaries to the reservoir are the Frio (from 

Choke Canyon reservoir releases), Atascosa, and Nueces Rivers.  The Nueces River 

flows into Lake Corpus Christi downstream of the confluence of the three rivers (Figure 

1).  The reservoir was impounded in 1958 with the completion of the Wesley Seale Dam 

located ~ 305 m downstream of the pre-existing reservoir’s dam (La Fruta reservoir) 

(Cunningham, 1998).  The remnants of the earthen La Fruta Dam remain and act as a sill 

(as denoted in Figure 1), restricting flow and altering the deposition regime near the new 

dam.    

Summer conditions in Lake Corpus Christi have the potential to allow stratified 

conditions to develop in the water column as a result of minimal inflows and substantial 

evaporative losses potentially reaching 152 cm a year (Cunningham, 1998).  Winter 

conditions are a marked contrast, as strong winds associated with cold fronts efficiently 

homogenize the water column.  During this time, the winds are primarily out of the north, 

producing significant wave action, as the long axis of the lake is oriented to the north, 

enhancing the fetch along the lake.  Consequently, geochemical cycles of trace metals 

may be dominated by wind-driven mixing in the winter (fully oxidized), periodic flood 

events (mixing), and large-scale evaporative losses in the summer. 

SAMPLING AND ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES 

Water Column Profiles 

Water column profiles for trace elements include three sampling events from Lake 

Corpus Christi (July, August and January) and one profile from Lyssy Pond (April 2001).  



Profiles in Lake Corpus Christi are from two stations (1 & 4; Figure 1) in the lacustrine 

zone near the dam (Thornton et al., 1990).  They are located less than a kilometer apart 

and selected to represent the deeper section with more restricted mixing (station 1) and a 

control station indicative of better-mixed shallower environments (station 4).  The three 

sampling events encompass conditions in the water column subsequent to a mixing event 

and seasonal variations.  The July 7, 2000 profiles provide information on the conditions 

in the lake following a large inflow and subsequent mixing event (Figure 2).  Seasonal 

sampling events include summer (August 25, 2000) and winter (January 26, 2001). 

 

Figure 2.  Inflow into Lake Corpus Christi from January 2000 to February 2001.  Water 
column sampling occurred in July, August and January.   
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Figure 3.  Multiple Underwater Syringe Sampling Tool (MUSST).   

 

Physiochemical parameters (pH, DO, temperature, and depth) were collected using a 

Hydrolab®.  Water column profiles were retrieved by in-situ sampling using a 

customized 4” polyvinyl chloride (PVC) sampling device (Multiple Underwater Syringe 

Sampling Tool – MUSST; Figure 3).  The MUSST allows remote sample collection into 

two 50 ml acid-cleaned polypropylene syringes, minimizing perturbation of the water 

column while preserving in-situ water chemistry.  The two-syringe design facilitated the 

simultaneous collection of samples for dissolved and particulate fractions eliminating the 

need to later split one sample for two fractions, potentially altering the in-situ chemistry.   

All water samples were collected following EPA Method 1669: Sampling Ambient 

Water for Trace Metals at EPA Water Quality Criteria Levels (U. S. Environmental 

Protection Agency, 1996c).  This method includes procedures specifically designed to 

reduce the possibility of contamination during collection and analysis of water samples.  

In accordance with this method, all equipment was acid cleaned and clean techniques 

were strictly followed throughout water sample collection and analysis.   

 

 



Surface and Ground waters in the Nueces River Basin 

The collection of surface water grabs encompassed three other stations (2, 5 and 6) in 

Lake Corpus Christi and 17 tributary samples of the three rivers in the Nueces River 

basin– three in the upper and 13 in the lower basin (Figure 1).  Tributary samples taken 

along the Frio River progressed from points in the upper Nueces River basin to upstream 

and downstream of Choke Canyon Reservoir (Figure 1 –locations in red).  The Atascosa 

River was sampled above the confluence of the three rivers.  The Nueces River was 

progressively sampled in La Salle and McMullen counties.   

Sixteen ground waters samples were collected from wells around Lake Corpus Christi 

(Figure 1- inset of Lake Corpus Christi) in acid clean low-density polyethylene (LDPE) 

bottles.  Samples were retrieved from the well spigot, before any pre-treatment, by 

allowing water to flow for five minutes prior to collection.   

Sample Processing 

Upon collection, water samples were stored at 4°C to reduce reaction kinetics.  A 

portion of each sample was filtered through acid-clean 0.45 µm nylon syringe filters, 

either in the field using a field-portable glove box as a clean environment or in a Class 

100 clean bench.  The filtered portion represents the “dissolved” metal fraction.  Profile 

samples collected from waters with DO < 3.00 mg/L were filtered in an ultra-high purity 

nitrogen atmosphere in the field-portable glove box to prevent alteration of metal 

speciation due to oxidizing conditions or metal scavenging by Fe and Mn oxy-

hydroxides.  The dissolved and unfiltered (particulate by subtraction) fractions were 

acidified to 0.2% Optima® nitric acid or a pH <2.0.   

Trace Elements Analysis 

In accordance with EPA Method 1669, the dissolved fraction is operationally defined 

as passing through a 0.45 µm filter.  However, many studies have shown that a significant 

percentage of trace metals are associated with the colloidal fractions between 1nm and 1 

µm (Baskaran and Santschi, 1993; Benoit et al., 1994; Greenamoyer and Moran, 1997; 

Hoffman et al., 1981; Martin et al., 1995; Wen et al., 1999).  Therefore, both the 

dissolved and total fractions were acid solubilized to destroy colloidal complexes, 

dissolving trace metals potentially adsorbed onto colloidal matter.  EPA Method 1640 



Section 12.2.7 - Total Recoverable Analytes (U. S. Environmental Protection Agency, 

1996b) details the digestion method for water samples.  Following pre-treatment, samples 

were analyzed on a Hewlett-Packard 4500 Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass 

Spectrometer (ICP-MS) following EPA Method 1638 (U. S. Environmental Protection 

Agency, 1996a) utilizing in-line addition of the internal standards Sc, Y, Ho, Tb.  The 

ICP-MS was calibrated prior to analysis using a five-point calibration curve prepared 

with certified standards.  The calibration curve for each metal showed a correlation 

coefficient of r2 >  0.999.  Table 1 shows the accuracy and precision of the instrument for 

each metal as assessed by the analysis of the NIST 1643d: Trace Elements in Drinking 

Water Standard.  Table 1 also lists the method detection limits for each element (MDL) 

determined by the analysis of seven replicates of a 0.1 part-per-billion (ppb) standard.  

Other quality control measures included the analysis of continuing calibration verification 

(CCV) standards showing greater than 90% accuracy throughout the analysis, three types 

of blanks (sampling, method and reagent) which revealed no contamination of the 

samples and duplicates/triplicates indicating greater than 90% precision.   

 

Table 1.  Accuracy and precision of NIST 1643d and MDLs for trace metals in water.

Median Range Median Range MDL

As 55.9 ± 1.7 56.0 ± 0.73 100% 2.6% 0.0217
Cd 6.44 ± 0.58 6.47 ± 0.37 100% 6.9% 0.0458
Co 24.9 ± 0.57 25.0 ± 0.59 100% 1.6% 0.00922
Cr 19.6 ± 2.3 18.5 ± 0.20 106% 10% 0.114
Cu 22.8 ± 0.48 20.5 ± 3.8 111% 11% 0.0920
Fe na na na na na na na
Mn 38.2 ± 0.55 37.7 ± 0.83 101% 1.7% 0.0683
Mo 113 ± 3.2 113 ± 1.7 100% 2.5% 0.0713
Ni 57.3 ± 1.4 58.1 ± 2.7 99% 2.3% 0.0284
Pb 17.9 ± 0.54 18.2 ± 0.64 98% 2.6% 0.0254
U na na na na 96%1 1.6%2 0.00945
V 35.3 ± 1.02 35.1 ± 1.4 100% 2.5% 0.0233

Concentrations determined by ICP-MS and reported in µg/L (ppb)
1  Value determined by high purity standards
2  Value determined by sample replicates

Average 
Accuracy

Trace 
Metal

Percent 
Difference

NIST 1643d      
Measure Value        (9 

samples)
NIST 1643d     

Certified     Value



RESULTS  

Lyssy Pond 

The physiochemical conditions of Lyssy Pond (Figure 4) in April 2001 show partially 

stratified conditions in the water column with a slight redox-cline and thermocline around 

250 cm.  Because traces of DO were still measured in the hypolimnion, anoxic conditions 

existed only in the sedimentary layer.  Despite the lack of anoxia in the hypolimnion, 

variations in vertical distributions of Mn, U and Pb suggest that the declining DO 

concentrations are enough to generate reducing conditions and entrain geochemical 

cycling of these metals between particulate and dissolved phase.  This substantiates the 

use of Mn as a geochemical indicator of reduction in the oxidation potential (Eh) of the 

water column (Balistrieri et al., 1992b; Viollier et al., 1995).  The distinct profile for Mn 

in Lyssy Pond, results from remineralization of organic matter and reductive dissolution 

of Mn oxy-hydroxides increasing dissolved Mn by nine orders of magnitude in the sub-

oxic hypolimnion.  The peak in particulate Mn at 325 cm suggests diffusive fluxes of 

reduced Mn2+ from the sediment-water interface into the water column where it is 

oxidized to the less soluble Mn4+ (Balistrieri et al., 1992a; Davison and Tipping, 1984; 

Mayer et al., 1982; Morfett et al., 1988; Mortimer, 1941; Viollier et al., 1995).   

As the oxidation potential of the hypolimnion changes, the profiles of redox sensitive 

metals such as U, As and Mo should also indicate alterations in speciation resulting in a 

shift between particulate and dissolved phases (Achterberg et al., 1997; Elbaz-Poulichet 

et al., 1997; Hamilton-Taylor and Davison, 1995; van der Weijden et al., 1990; Viollier et 

al., 1995; Viollier et al., 1997).  However, in Lyssy Pond only the U profile shows near 

perfect mass balance with peaks in the particulate phase corresponding to declines in 

dissolved phase which results from the changing oxidation states between dissolved U6+ 

and reduced, more highly scavenged, U4+ (Figure 4).  These observations suggest the 

oxidation potential in the water column may not be reducing enough to produce a phase 

transformation in As (Figure 4) and Mo species (not shown).   



 

Figure 4.  Lyssy Pond water profiles for (a) physical parameters, and the particulate and 
dissolved fractions of (b) Mn, (c) U, (d) As and (e) Pb.  (Values reported in 
µg/L.) 

 
 

Lake Corpus Christi Profiles 

Physical Parameters 

Figure 5 presents the water column profiles of DO, water temperature and pH in Lake 

Corpus Christi produced by seasonal variations (August vs. January), an inflow event 

(July 2000), and spatial distributions (stations 1 vs. 4).  Dissolved oxygen is the only  
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Figure 5.  Physiochemical conditions in Lake Corpus Christi for July, August and 
January.  Depth profiles for station 1 (a) DO,  (b) temperature and (c) pH and 
for station 4 (d) DO,  (e) temperature and (f) pH.   

 
parameter with a marked seasonal variation in vertical distribution, as seen by a virtually 

homogenous water column in January versus a partially stratified water column in 

August.  The seasonal differences in DO may be typical, however, the generally shallow 

depths of the lake allow changing hydrologic conditions to rapidly alter seasonal 

physiochemical conditions.  For example, substantial inflows to Lake Corpus Christi in 

June 2000 (Figure 2) lead to virtually homogenous conditions within the water column in 

July compared to the stratified conditions seen in August.   

The collection of two profiles during each sampling event in Lake Corpus Christi 

provides data to assess any spatial variations in physiochemical conditions, and 

ultimately metal cycling within the lake.  Spatial variation in the lake occurs as a function 

of depth, with seasonal and follow event driven mixing.   
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Trace Metal Profiles 

Figure 6 presents the water column profiles of V, Cr, Mn, Co, Fe, Ni, Cu, As, Mo, Pb, 

and U as a function of seasonal variations in water chemistry, spatial variations between 

the two stations, and episodic mixing.  The profiles consist of dissolved and particulate 

fractions for each metal during the three sampling periods (horizontally - July, August 

and January) for two stations (vertically – 1, 4).    

The seasonal profiles illustrate the response of trace metals to partial stratification in 

August and a mixed water column in January.  Comparing the characteristic profile of 

Mn obtained in Lyssy Pond to August profiles for Lake Corpus Christi, provides 

information on the oxidation potential of the water column.  In Lake Corpus Christi, Fe 

values were used in conjunction with Mn to evaluate the oxidation potential of the water 

column since they have similar geochemical profiles offset slightly by differences in 

oxidation kinetics (Hites and Eisenreich, 1987; Salbu and Steinnes, 1995; Viollier et al., 

1995).  Station 1 profiles for both seasons show pronounced peaks in the hypolimnion of 

particulate Mn and Fe, while only August profiles for station 4 have peaks, although of 

smaller magnitude.  The enrichment of particulate Mn and Fe at station 1 is, respectively, 

by factors of 7.3 and 10 in August and 6.6 and 2.8 in January.  In comparison, enrichment 

factors for station 4 in August are notably lower enrichment factors (3.4 and 2.7, 

respectively).  The profiles of both metals in August are mirror images of the DO profile 

with epilimnetic peaks in the metals corresponding to the decline in DO at 5.5 m.  The 

peaks in particulate Mn and Fe suggest the oxidation potential is sufficiently reducing to 

alter the speciation of these metals.  However, the oxidation potential favors only the 

reductive dissolution of Mn in station 1.   

The particulate values of V, Cr, Co, Ni and Pb also increase in the hypolimnion, 

analogous to peaks in Mn and Fe.  The August profiles at station 1 show greater 

hypolimnetic enrichments of the particulate metals by factors of 26, 11, 6.6, 16 and 6.4, 

respectively; relative to January; which had enrichments values of 3.9, 2.7, 4.0, 5.1 and 

3.7, respectively.  At station 1, only particulate Co and Pb increase by factors 2.2 and 2.9.  

Among the dissolved phase metals, only Pb shows significantly higher values in the 

hypolimnion at station 1 in January. 



Figure 6.  Trace metal profiles for July, August and January at stations 1 and 4. 
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Figure 6.  Continued. 
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Figure 6.  Continued. 
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Figure 6.  Continued.   
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Figure 6.  Continued.   
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Figure 6.  Continued.   

 

In Lake Corpus Christi, the oxidation potential of the water column during both 

seasons, as inferred from Mn and Fe profiles, does not appear to be sufficiently reducing 

to catalyze the phase transformation of redox sensitive metals such as U, Mo and As, 

since they all occur exclusively in the dissolved phase during all sampling periods.  

The average epilimnetic metal values show little seasonal variations in concentrations 

with the exception of higher V and As in the summer and higher Cu in the winter.  The 

summer values for V and As averaged 14 and 11 µg/L, respectively, vs. 10 and 8 µg/L, 

respectively, during the winter.  Value for Cu increased from 5 to 7 µg/L from summer to 

winter.  The noted seasonal cycling of As in Lake Corpus Christi is of particular 

importance since the levels in the lake are an order of magnitude above reported 

background levels in uncontaminated lakes ranging from 0.2 µg/L (Salbu and Steinnes, 

1995) to 3.75 µg/L (Anderson and Bruland, 1991).   

The two stations sampled in the lacustrine zone of Lake Corpus Christi provided 
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information on the spatial variations in trace metals as a function of depth.  On average, 

the epilimnetic waters show very little spatial variation in metals.  The heterogeneity in 

hypolimnetic DO consistently produced spatial variations of Mn, Fe, V, Cr, Co, Ni and 

Pb at station 1.  In contrast, station 4 profiles show the vertical distribution of trace metals 

is relatively homogenous, except in August.   

Trace metal profiles were also evaluated for responses to an episodic mixing event 

driven by a substantial inflow of meteoric waters from the Nueces River in June.  The 

DO profiles indicate the near complete oxygenation of the water column.  This resulted in 

the oxidation of Fe and Mn oxy-hydroxides, marked by higher particulate values for these 

metals in the July sampling.  In July, particulate Mn at station 1 ranged between 11.0 - 

69.4 µg/L, showing an overall enrichment factor of 1.9 relative to August (4.77 – 34.9 

µg/L).  Particulate Fe shows a slightly greater enrichment in July (583 – 3476 µg/L) by a 

factor of 2.3 relative to August (123 – 1260 µg/L).  However, the cycling of As is marked 

by dilution following the inflow event with dissolved values of 9.1 ± 0.94 µg/L compared 

to August (11.1 ± 0.34 µg/L).   

Surface and Ground waters in the Nueces River Basin 

The tributaries and ground water samples enhanced the understanding of the 

distribution of As in the Nueces River basin, since Lake Corpus Christi values are 

elevated above background.  Figure 7 illustrates the distribution of As from the ambient 

levels in the upper Nueces River basin to the tap water in Corpus Christi.  The low 

concentrations of As in the Frio and Nueces Rivers (upper Nueces River basin), 

averaging 0.56 µg/L, are characteristic of background surface values.  This is in marked 

contrast to the average 6.0 µg/L measured in the Frio River near Choke Canyon and 6.4 

µg/L in the Atascosa River.  The distribution of As in the Nueces River also shows a 

gradient of increasing values toward Lake Corpus Christi ranging from 2.5 µg/L at 

Holland Dam in La Salle County to 6.17 µg/L at the entrance to the lake.  

 



Figure 7.  The distribution of arsenic in the Nueces River (NR) basin, including Lake 
Corpus Christi (LCC).  Samples grade from the upper basin (left) to the tap 
water of the City of Corpus Christi.  The dashed line represents the new EPA 
standard for arsenic in drinking water.   
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Figure 8 illustrates the distribution of As, U and Mo in the 16 ground waters sampled.  

The values illustrate the typical heterogeneity of complex ground water systems.  

Concentrations range from 0.34 – 47 µg/L for U and 0 – 16 µg/L for Mo.  The values for 

As range from ambient levels of around 0.6 µg/L to 24 µg/L, which is more than twice 

the new EPA arsenic drinking water standard of 10 µg/L (Todd Whitman, 2001).   

Figure 8.  Concentrations of arsenic, uranium and molybdenum in ground water samples.   

 

DISCUSSION 

The enrichment and cycling of trace metals in the water column of Lake Corpus 

Christi due to alterations in redox conditions may have a tremendous influence on water 

quality.  In Lake Corpus Christi, redox driven cycles of trace metals seems to be 

controlled by variations in dissolved oxygen both temporally and spatially.  These 

oscillations in dissolved oxygen entrain changes in the speciation of Mn and Fe 

characterized by increasing particulates just above the redox cline and increasing 

dissolved Mn in the more reducing hypolimnion.  These characteristic depth profiles 

indicate the redox boundary migrates within the water column in the summer creating 
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partially stratified conditions in the summer and well-mixed conditions in winter and 

following hydrological mixing events, January and July.  As in Kneebone and Hering 

(2000), the hypolimnetic increases in dissolved Mn at station 1, regardless of hydrologic 

conditions, suggesting that even during well-mixed conditions the sediments remained 

reduced.  This implies the sediments remain a constant source of reduced Mn (dissolved) 

diffusing across the sediment-water interface into the hypolimnion.  The seasonal and 

event driven mixing of the water column at station 4, however, suggests the sediments 

may reverse from a sink to a source for metals in the hypolimnion, degrading water 

quality as the cycling of Mn and Fe oxy-hydroxides results in the scavenging of trace 

metals in oxic regimes and the release of associated trace metals in reducing regimes 

(Balistrieri et al., 1992b; Viollier et al., 1995; Viollier et al., 1997). 

Metals enriched in the hypolimnion with Mn and Fe are particulate Cr, V, Co, Ni and 

Pb.  Two processes appear to control the cycling of hypolimnetic metals.  The 

distribution of metals such as Cr may be attributed to changes in speciation driven by 

redox reactions (Achterberg et al., 1997).  While, the enrichment of metals such as V, Co, 

Ni and Pb may be attributed to scavenging by Mn and Fe oxy-hydroxides (Achterberg et 

al., 1997; Balistrieri and Murray, 1986; Balistrieri et al., 1992b; Hamilton-Taylor and 

Davison, 1995; Pohl and Hennings, 1999; Taillefert et al., 2000; Viollier et al., 1995; 

Viollier et al., 1997).  Previous studies have proposed the adsorption of V and Pb are 

intrinsically linked to the cycling of Fe (Hamilton-Taylor and Davison, 1995; Viollier et 

al., 1995), whereas Co is linked to Mn (Balistrieri and Murray, 1986; Balistrieri et al., 

1992b; Taillefert et al., 2000; Viollier et al., 1995).  However, in both Lake Corpus 

Christi and Lyssy Pond linear regression analysis indicates a much stronger correlation 

between Pb and Mn (Figure 9) than between Pb and Fe (r2 = 0.33 in Lyssy Pond and 

0.865 in Lake Corpus Christi).  This is in agreement with (Pohl and Hennings, 1999) who 

suggest the phase distribution of Pb in the water column is specifically controlled by the 

cycling of Mn.  Many studies document the diagenetic remobilization of Mn (Balistrieri 

et al., 1992a; Davison and Tipping, 1984; Mayer et al., 1982; Mortimer, 1941; Viollier et 

al., 1995; Viollier et al., 1997), which inferring from the correlation above, may led to the 

remobilization of Pb.  This directly contradicts the assumption that the high affinity of Pb 

to particulate matter limits the aquatic residence time of Pb by favoring sedimentation 



Figure 9.  Correlation between Mn and Pb in Lyssy Pond and Lake Corpus Christi.   

 

with minimal diagenetic remobilization (Hites and Eisenreich, 1987).     

The profiles show the enrichment of Mn, Fe and Cr and their associated metals (Pb, 

V, Co and Ni) are inversely proportional to the oxidation potential of the water column.  

This relationship produces seasonal variations as metals have higher enrichment factors 

in summer when oxidation potentials are lower.  In fact, the enrichment factors measured 

in August may be underestimates of summer conditions as the water column was 

completely oxygenated just prior to sampling.  The relatively high values for particulate 

Mn and Fe in July substantiate enrichment of the hypolimnion with respect to these 

metals prior to the inflow event.  This relationship also provides an explanation for the 

spatial variations between the hypolimnion of the two stations, as the sediments at station 

1 remain reducing resulting in greater hypolimnetic enrichment of metals.   

Although both stations were in the lacustrine zone near the dam, dissolved oxygen 

measurements indicate only slightly reducing conditions corroborated by the phase 

distribution of Mn and Fe.  The relatively shallow depths and large fetch of the lake may 

drive episodic and seasonal hypolimnetic mixing (Thornton et al., 1990).  Although true 

equilibrium in trace metal cycling is rarely achieved in reservoirs, the dynamic nature of 

Lake Corpus Christi may even prevent the achievement of steady state (Manahan, 2000).  

This might explain why U, Mo and As occur entirely in the dissolved phase and only U 

values in Lyssy Pond, under suboxic conditions, indicate phase transformation.    
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Arsenic 

The occurrence of As in the waters of Lake Corpus Christi is elevated above ambient 

levels (0.5- 1 µg/L (National Academy of Sciences, 1997) by almost an order of 

magnitude and occurs entirely in the dissolved phase both seasonally and even under 

mildly reducing conditions.  This stability may be attributed to the lack of strongly 

reducing conditions since profiles of Lyssy Pond similarly reported no As cycling.  

Additionally, the high pH values, of ~ 8.5, in the lake further contributes to the redox 

stability of the more soluble As (V) even under moderately reducing conditions, while 

decreasing adsorption affinity to mineral surfaces (Levy et al., 1999).  Furthermore, the 

relative depletion of Fe in this system (Brandenberger et al., in preparation) suggests a 

strong lack of preferential adsorption of As onto Fe oxy-hydroxides (Aurillo et al., 1994; 

Belzile and Tessier, 1990; Crecelius, 1975).   

This conservative behavior of As allows for dilution during periods of higher inflow 

resulting from events (July) or seasonal variations marked by higher inflows into Lake 

Corpus Christi.  Additionally, the substantial evaporative losses and minimal inflows to 

the lake lead to evapoconcentration of As in the summer (La Force et al., 2000; Levy et 

al., 1999; McLaren and Kim, 1995; Michel et al., 1999; Riedel et al., 2000; Welch and 

Lico, 1998).  The conservative behavior resulting in temporal enrichment of As up to 12 

µg/L contributes to the degradation of water quality in Lake Corpus Christi reservoir and 

ultimately the drinking water it provides, as only a small percentage of As is removed 

during standard water treatment.  This data is particularly timely, as the USEPA finally 

adopted the new arsenic in drinking water standard of 10 µg/L (Todd Whitman, 2001).  

The new standard is in agreement with World Health Organization standards and was 

guided by studies (National Academy of Sciences, 1999) indicating the old standard of 50 

µg/L was not sufficiently low enough to protect human health.  According to USEPA, 

arsenic is the only known substance for which there is adequate evidence of carcinogenic 

risk by both inhalation and ingestion routes of exposure (U. S. Environmental Protection 

Agency, 1998) and for which exposure through drinking water has been clearly 

demonstrated to cause skin, bladder, lung and prostate cancer in humans (Christen, 1999; 

Morales et al., 2000; National Academy of Sciences, 1999).  Tap water for the City of 

Corpus Christi in August averaged 6.2 µg/L, which is below the standard.  The dilution 



relative to the lake values in August, averaging 12 µg/L, may be attributed to the 

blending of Lake Corpus Christi waters with Lake Texana waters from the Mary Rhodes 

Pipeline prior to incorporation into the public water supply system.  However, this is not 

an option for several small communities using Lake Corpus Christi as the sole source for 

freshwater and may result in arsenic concentrations above the new drinking water 

standard.   

Arsenic – Basin Review 

The distribution of As in the Nueces River basin provides information on potential 

sources.  Values for As in the basin range from the ambient levels reported in the upper 

basin (0.5 µg/L) to values in Nueces Bay of > 10 µg/L (Fisher, 1996).  Even the 

urbanized areas around San Antonio, subject to anthropogenic contamination, only 

reported values around 2 µg/L As (Bush et al., 2000).  In addition, values along the 

Nueces River increase considerably downstream of Holland Dam.  This suggests the 

sources for As occurs within the basin itself.  Compiling arsenic concentrations from 

National Uranium Resource Evaluation (NURE), Texas Water Development Board 

(TWDB) and National Water Information System (NWIS) into a GIS database provides 

an unambiguous assumption that the dominant sources for As in the Nueces River basin 

are the formations enriched in uranium ore, such as the Catahoula and the Oakville 

Formations (Parker et al., 2001).  Therefore, the significant increase in As in the Nueces 

River downstream of Holland Dam results from the meander of the river across these 

formations.  The values in the Nueces River basin are in direct contrast with the 

neighboring San Antonio basin, similarly impacted by uranium mining and potentially to 

a greater extent, as Karnes County is the origin of uranium mining and now hosts the 

UMTRA project.  Arsenic levels in the San Antonio and San Marcos Rivers average 2.98 

± 0.9 µg/L.   

Evaluating the basin data using ratios of As to Mo and U, all enriched in uranium ore 

deposits, identifies areas of selective enrichment of As by creating unique signatures for 

identifying potential sources of waters.  Figure 10 illustrates the signatures of different 

water sources such as the three sampling events in Lake Corpus Christi, the upper basin, 

uranium mine drainages, and ground waters.  The ratio signatures identify the selective 



Figure 10.  Ratios of As to U and Mo showing signatures of the three sampling events in                

Lake Corpus Christi, the upper Nueces River basin, uranium mining and ground waters. 

 

enrichment of As during periods of evaporative concentration in August relative to 

January and the selective dilution of As in July.  In comparison, the ratio signatures in the 

upper basin confirm its relative isolation from uranium mining, and provide the 

signatures expected in systems un-impacted by uranium deposits.  However, surface 

water drainages near uranium mines indicate selective enrichment of U relative to As and 

As relative to Mo, subsequently altering the ratio signatures.  In comparison, ratios for 

the Lyssy Pond profile are not shown as they overlap Lake Corpus Christi water profiles, 

but the signatures within the depth profile are distributed between July and January 

signatures as a function of the distribution of Mo in the water column.    

Ground Waters 

The extreme heterogeneity of As, Mo and U in ground waters suggests a mechanism 

for sequestration, such as sulfidization upon contact with water discharging along faults 

in Live Oak County enriched in H2S (Henry et al., 1982).  The concentrations of selected 

ground waters are elevated above the new drinking water standard.  An emphasis was 

placed on As because elevated levels are seen in the surface waters as well as ground 
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waters.  However, the ground water samples provide the first indication of enrichment in 

U and Mo in the Nueces River basin.  The occurrence of U (48 µg/L) above the drinking 

water standard of 30 µg/L is significant, not only as a health concern for U, but also 

suggest the potential for elevated levels of the U daughter products, radium and radon.  

The ratios of As, U and Mo in ground waters reveal a scattering of signatures suggesting 

As is not selectively enriched.  This results from the non-conservative behavior of these 

redox sensitive trace metals in ground waters produced by the removal of 

evapoconcentration and dilution as factors potentially influencing the selective 

enrichment of arsenic.  Therefore, significant investigations are required to further 

understand the distribution of As, U and Mo in the ground waters of the lower Nueces 

River basin.  
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Three pulsed vs. continuous nutrient loading experiments were conducted to investigate
phytoplankton competition in mixed assemblages from the Rincon Delta, Texas, in
March, June and September 2001. Flow-through incubators received the same amount of
nutrient loading and hydraulic flushing over the course of each experiment, as well as
identical photoperiod and irradiance. Initial conditions in the incubators were assumed
identical because water samples were drawn from the same well-mixed carboy that
contained the field sample. Our findings showed that in one experiment pulsed flows
supported greater secondary productivity with less accumulated phytoplankton biomass,
and greater phytoplankton diversity, than continuous flow, while another experiment
showed the opposite trend, and a third experiment, as yet, shows no trend.  In one of the
experiments the variability within a treatment was also high.  We anticipated our
observed results between treatments, but we did not anticipate the differences sometimes
observed within treatments comprising an experiment, or the differences between
experiments. This raised the question of what might be causing these differences in
phytoplankton succession patterns. Differences between the experiments may be due to
the initial presence or absence of phytoplankton species characteristic of minimum cell
quotas that are below grazer food-quality thresholds, i.e., when in a starved state are
unsuitable food sources. In turn, this would allow phytoplankton blooms of low diversity.
However this does not explain the differences observed within treatments of the same
experiment.  It may be that phytoplankton succession in these assemblages behaves
chaotically.  In which case, minute variations in the initial phytoplankton community
composition would have a profound impact on secondary productivity, phytoplankton
standing biomass, and species diversity.
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Biologists at the University of North Texas (UNT) and the city of Denton have recently
developed a research facility that will facilitate the study of how pollutants may
affecting water quality in lakes, rivers, aquatic habitats, and wetlands in the region.  The
UNT Experimental Stream Facility opened in May. The center is located at the City of
Denton Pecan Creek Wastewater Management Plant. Tom LaPoint, the Director of the
UNT Institute for Applied Sciences, heads a team of scientists who conduct studies at
the site.

The research center consists of 12 man-made "streams" that imitate natural rivers found
throughout the region. Each experimental stream is 16 feet long and two feet wide. To
mimic real world conditions, the streams were built with a gravel substrate, and pools
were placed at the end of each stream segment. Water is supplied by the wastewater
plant. A variety of aquatic organisms (including insects, larvae, snails, invertebrates,
and fish) was obtained from Pecan Creek for use in this system. Wastewaters that flow
through the facility will be rout routed back to the treatment plant to prevent possible
contamination.

Throughout the summer of 2000, LaPoint and colleagues have been using this site to
study how pollutants affect aquatic life in the surface waters. Minnows, bluegill sunfish,
and other fish have been added to the downstream pools, where they have been
exposed to contaminants throughout a 30- to 60-day period. Changes in the growth,
behavior, and mortality of fish at the research site are being compared to
laboratorystudies in which fish are exposed to individual contaminants.
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Determination of Regional Scale Evapotranspiration of Texas from

NOAA – AVHRR satellite

INTRODUCTION

Evapotranspiration (ET) is defined as the combined loss of water by evaporation from

soil and transpiration from plants.  Depending on the geographic location, 60-80% of

total annual precipitation is lost in the form of evapotranspiration.  Since ET accounts for

a major portion of water lost to the atmosphere, accurate estimation is essential for the

success of hydrologic modeling studies.  ET is estimated using climatic data like net

radiation, air temperature, wind velocity, vapor pressure deficit and relative humidity

obtained from the nearest weather stations.  However, interpolating ET using data

obtained from a point data source to derive regional ET could introduce errors of large

magnitude. During the last two decades, GIS and Remote Sensing have evolved as an

indispensable tool for monitoring natural resources.  Due to the availability of spatially

distributed data from satellites, and adopting GIS principles, accurate determination of

ET is possible.  The present study aims at deriving spatially distributed ET using NOAA-

AVHRR satellite data.

Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) is a sensor aboard NOAA series

of polar orbiting earth satellites that are in operation for more than three decades.  The

main purpose of these satellites is to forecast weather and monitor regional climatic

conditions.  However, its potential for monitoring crop growth, assessing crop yield and

monitoring forest cover has been realized only during the past decade.  AVHRR is a

broadband scanner, sensing in the visible (Channel 1), near-infrared (Channel 2) and

thermal infrared portions (Channel 3, Channel 4 and Channel 5) of the electromagnetic

spectrum.  Currently NOAA-14 and NOAA-15 satellites are in orbit.  The spectral ranges

of different channels are given in Table 1.
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     Table.1 Spectral range of AVHRR

Channel Wavelength ( m)

1 0.58 – 0.68

2 0.73 – 1.10

3 3.55 – 3.93

4 10.3 – 11.3

5 11.5 – 12.5

Data from Channel 1 and Channel 2 are used extensively for Land Use/Land Cover

monitoring.  However data obtained from thermal channels have been put to very little

use.  In this research project, data obtained from thermal channels 4 and 5 have been used

in addition to the use of channel 1 and 2 in the estimation of ET.

PREVIOUS STUDIES

Few studies have been done in the past for the estimation of regional scale

evapotranspiration from satellites.  Seguin et al. (1994) conducted field experiments in

France, the Sahel and North Africa and demonstrated the existence of a linear

relationship between (ET – Rn) and (Ts – Ta) and the potential to derive ET from AVHRR

satellite where, ET – Evapotranspiration, Rn – net radiation, Ts – Surface temperature and

Ta – Air temperature.  The disadvantage of this method is that the coefficients in this

equation are site specific and separate equations have to be derived for different sites.

Granger (1995) developed a feedback algorithm for the estimation of ET from AVHRR

thermal channels.  This study established a relationship between saturated vapor pressure

at surface temperature Ts and vapor pressure deficit.  The vapor pressure deficit estimated

from surface temperature measurements is used to estimate evapotranspiration.  Granger

(1995) suggested that the equation developed could be applied for wide range of surface

cover types.  However, comparison of the model estimates with the field observations of

vapor pressure deficit for Panhandle, Texas showed poor correlation.  Tan and Shih

(1997) adopted a similar approach suggested by Seguin et al (1994) for South Florida.

Jiang and Islam (1999) adopted an approach similar to that of Priestly-Taylor method

(ASCE, 1990) for estimation of ET.  However, the values of _ are derived from inverse
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relationship between NDVI (Normalized difference Vegetation Index and Ts).  This

equation doesn’t take into account the advective flux and hence can be useful only for

regions with low advective flux.

The objectives of this study are:

1. to develop a relationship between satellite surface temperature Ts and maximum air

temperature Ta

2. to use minimal ground based inputs for deriving potential ET

METHODOLOGY

There are several methods available for estimating ET. The level of accuracy needed,

quality and availability of weather parameters determine the adoption of a particular

method for estimating ET.  Penman-Monteith method is widely adopted because of its

applicability to wide range of climatic conditions.  Accurate estimates of ET could also

be obtained using the energy budget method. This method is not widely adopted because

of the non-availability of surface temperature (Ts) estimates from weather stations.  With

the help of AVHRR channel 4 and channel 5, surface temperature could be accurately

estimated by using a split window algorithm developed by Price (1984).  In the present

study, ET is estimated using Energy Budget Method.  Air temperature is one of the

important input in the estimation of ET.  In the following section a procedure to estimate

air temperature from surface temperature and to ultimately estimate ET has been

described

Estimation of Maximum Air temperature from Surface Temperature:

Surface Temperature:

Land Surface Temperature (LST) is the temperature measured just few inches above the

surface of the land or the vegetation sensed by the thermal bands of AVHRR satellite.

Infrared radiation sensed by AVHRR satellites is influenced due to atmospheric

absorption by water vapor and other gases (principally CO2). These make it difficult to

accurately predict the surface temperature. This is further complicated because the land
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surface does not behave as a perfect emitter of infrared radiation and presents a high

variability.

Split window algorithms take advantage of the differential absorption in two close

infrared bands to account for the effects of absorption by atmospheric gases.  Several

split window algorithm are currently available to derive LST from brightness temperature

[Becker and Li (1990); Keer et al. (1992); and Price (1984); Ulivieri et al. (1992)].  A

study conducted by Vázquez et al. (1997) showed that the split widow algorithm

developed by Price (1984) performed better over other split window algorithms.  Hence

the algorithm developed by Price (1984) has been used to derive the Land Surface

Temperature, which is given by:

        (1)

Where:

LST = Land Surface Temperature [° C],

T4 = Brightness temperature obtained from Channel 4 [° C],

T5 = Brightness temperature obtained from Channel 4 [° C],

∆ ε = ε 4 - ε 5,

ε 4 = Surface emissivity in AVHRR channel 4,

ε 5 = Surface emissivity in AVHRR channel 5.

Cihlar et al. (1997) developed an algorithm to calculate the surface emissivities ε 4 and ε 5

from NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index):

                                                                            (2)

(3)

Relationship between Ts and Ta:

Comparison of surface temperature obtained from the satellite and the maximum air

temperature measured at weather stations across Texas show that there is a strong linear

relationship between Ts and Ta.  This is because the overpass time of the satellite

coincides with the occurrence of the maximum air temperature during noon.  Hence a

simple regression approach has been adopted for deriving Ta from Ts.  However this

∆↔↔+��
�

��
� −↔−↔+= 5

4
544 75.0

5.4

5.5
)(3.3 TTTTLST
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linear relationship varied spatially among weather stations across Texas even within the

same climatic division [Texas is divided into ten climatic divisions (Fig. 1) by NWS

based on the climatological parameters like temperature, precipitation, etc.,].  Hence

Figure 1. Climatic Divisions of Texas.

long-term maximum air temperature (Tlm) obtained from 30 years of historical weather

data was incorporated into the regression model to account for spatial variation in the

relationship among weather stations.  Incorporation of Tlm in the regression model

reduced the spatial variation in the relationship among weather stations within a given

climatic division.  Since there are ten climatic divisions in Texas, one such regression

model has been developed for each climatic division.  The regression model adopted in

the study is of the form:

(4)

Where:

)(ˆ iTa - estimated daily maximum air temperature for climatic zone i

Ts - land surface temperature (˚F)

Tlm - long-term monthly maximum air temperature (˚F)

)()()(ˆ iCTTimiT lmsa +↔=
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m(i) and C(i) are regression constants for climatic zone I (where i = 1,…..10).  In this

study daily weather data (September, 1999 to August, 2000) from 57 weather stations

distributed across Texas were available for model development and validation (Fig.2).

Figure 2.
NWS

weather
stations
used for
model

developmen
t and

validation.

Daily

weather data

from 27

weather

stations

were used

for model development and data from 30 weather stations were used for model

validation.  Comparison of model estimated aT̂ with that of the measured Ta (Fig. 3) show

that the model estimated air temperatures are in good agreement with the measured air

temperature (r2 = 0.79 and slope ≈ 1).

Table 2. Regression coefficients used for deriving Ta from Ts

Climatic Division m(i) c(i) R
2

1 0.78 15.60 0.74
2 0.89 9.29 0.8
3 0.87 12.10 0.82
4 0.91 11.21 0.84
5 0.83 9.98 0.76
6 0.87 11.05 0.78
7 0.78 18.45 0.74
8 0.86 13.46 0.79
9 0.82 16.24 0.72
10 0.81 17.35 0.75
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Figure 3.   Comparison of model estimated air temperature with air temperature measured
at NWS weather stations.

Estimation of potential ET:

The procedure for estimating ET on the vertical energy budget of a vegetated surface has

been described in this section.  The Energy Balance Equation is given by (ASCE 1990):

            (5)

Where:

Rn - net radiation flux at the surface [MJ m-2 day-1],

_E - latent heat flux [MJ m-2 day-1],

H - sensible heat flux to the air [MJ m-2 day-1],

G - sensible heat flux to the soil [MJ m-2 day-1].

The sensible heat flux to the air is given by (ASCE 1990):

Ta (Measured Vs Predicted)

y = 1.0007x

R2 = 0.7929
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(6)

Where:

ρa - density of the air [kg m-3],

Cp - specific heat of the air at constant pressure [MJ kg-1 °C-1],

ra - aerodynamic resistance [s m-1],

U2 - wind speed at a height 2m [m s-1],

Ts - surface temperature [°C],

Ta - air Temperature [°C].

The roughness coefficient is given by (FAO 1998):

                                                                     (7)

Where:

k - Von Karman constant [0.41],

d - zero-plan displacement parameter [m],

Zom - roughness parameter for momentum [m],

Zov - roughness parameter for head and vapor transfer [m].

Adopting coefficients for a grass reference crop suggested by FAO (FAO 1998) and

substituting in eq. 3,  eq.2 becomes:

                                                                               (8)

Where:

γ - Psychrometric constant [kPa °C-1].

Assuming sensible heat flux to the soil (G) as negligible, ET can be found by:

                                                                       (9)

where:

E - Evapotranspiration in [mm day-1],

λ - Latent heat of vaporization at 20 °C [2.45 MJ kg-1].
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Net radiation (Rn):

Net radiation is the amount of radiation absorbed by the land surface from the incoming

solar radiation:

                                                                                           (10)

where:

Rn - net radiation [MJ m-2 d-1],

Rs - incoming short wave radiation [MJ m-2 d-1],

Rl - incoming long-wave radiation [MJ m-2 d-1],

α - surface albedo,

Ts - Surface temperature [°C],

ε - emissivity,

_ - Stefan-Boltzman constant (4.90 X 10-9 MJ m-2 d-1 K-4).

Incoming short wave radiation is estimated using empirical relationship suggested by

FAO (FAO 1998).  Surface albedo was calculated from the channel 1 and channel 2 of

AVHRR, by adopting the method proposed by Gutman (1988).  The algorithm developed

by SwinBank (1963) was used to calculate the incoming long-wave radiation.

Psychrometric Constant ( ):

The psychrometric constant is given by (FAO 1998):

                                                                                          (11)

where:

γ - psychrometric constant [kPa °C-1],

P - atmospheric pressure [kPa],

λ - Latent heat of vaporization, 2.45 [MJ kg-1],

Cp - Specific heat at constant pressure, 1.013 × 10-3 [MJ kg-1 °C-1],

ε - ratio of molecular weight of water vapor/dry air = 0.622.

The atmospheric pressure varies with elevation.  A 1km resolution DEM (Digital

Elevation Model) is used in the calculation of atmospheric pressure (FAO 1998):

                                                           (12)
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where:

P - atmospheric pressure [kPa],

z - elevation above sea level [m].

Wind Velocity:

A constant wind velocity of 2m/s was assumed for estimation of grass reference ET since

it cannot be derived from the satellite.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

By adopting the methodology outlined in this report, potential ET was calculated for

cloud free days between May 1999 to April 2000 satellite images.  Arc/Info 8.1 was used

for processing the satellite images.  During the same days potential ET was calculated for

16 FAA weather stations (Fig.4) from its ground based weather observations.

Figure 4.  FAA weather stations used for calculated potential ET.

Ta, Rn, and ET0 (Potential ET) calculated for cloud free days from satellite were

compared with the FAA weather station estimates (Figs. 5, 6, and 7).
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Figure 5.  Comparison of net radiation derived from FAA stations and AVHRR

Figure 6.  Comparison of maximum air temperature derived from FAA stations and

AVHRR
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 Figure 7.  Comparison of potential ET derived from FAA stations and AVHRR

Comparison of Figs. 5, 6, 7 show that the air temperature and net radiation derived from

AVHRR satellite compare well with the ground based estimates.  However, the potential

ET derived from ground based observations didn't match well with the ET derived from

AVHRR.  There are several reasons for this:

1. Penman-Monteith combination equation has been used to derive ET from ground

based estimates.  But an energy balance approach has been used to derive ET from

AVHRR satellites.  Because all the parameters needed for the estimation of ET using

Penman-Monteith method cannot be derived from AVHRR satellite.

2. A constant wind velocity of 2m/s was used for the calculation of ET from AVHRR

satellite; however, measured wind velocity was used for calculating ET from FAA

weather stations.

3. The ET derived from FAA stations is derived from point observations.  However, ET

derived from AVHRR satellite is obtained by using parameters measure over an area

of 1 km X 1km.
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Figure 8.  Potential ET derived from AVHRR satellite on June 4, 1999.

CONCLUSION

This research study developed a good understanding of the basic processes involved in

the derivation of potential ET from AVHRR satellite.  Preliminary results show that

AVHRR satellite could be used for deriving potential ET.  However some more research

needs to be done to improve the accuracy of the ET estimates from AVHRR satellite.

Research is in progress at the Spatial Sciences Laboratory to improve the methodology

involved in the calculation of potential ET from AVHRR satellite.
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Abstract

The goal of this study is to determine the long-term economic impacts of restrictive groundwater
conservation measures on the economy of the Texas High Plains region. The study will include
a 23-county area that utilizes the Ogallala Aquifer as a groundwater source. The project will
develop dynamic optimization models to analyze crop production under different water
conservation scenarios, and will assess how these conservation strategies may affect when
the Aquifer would be economically exhausted.
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1.  Title::Regional Economic Impacts of Aquifer Decline in the Southern High Plains of Texas

2.  Focus Categories (to be completed by Institution personnel):

3.  Keywords:  Ogallala Aquifer, regional economics, and irrigation

4.  Duration:  March 1, 2001 through February 28, 2002
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7.  Principal Investigator (graduate student):  Jeffrey W. Johnson

     Co-Principal Investigator (faculty advisor):  Dr. Phillip Johnson

8.  Congressional District:  19th Congressional District

9. Statement of Critical Regional Water Problems:

The southern portion of the Ogallala Aquifer underlies and provides water for the Southern High
Plains of Texas.  The primary water consumer is agriculture, which uses about 96% of the water
pumped from the aquifer for irrigation.  Irrigated agriculture constitutes a significant portion of the
regional economy with 55% of the 4.98 million acres of harvested cropland being irrigated.  The 21
counties of the Llano Estacado Region are dependent on agriculture income for economic activity;
with a 31% agricultural sales to retail sales ratio for the non-metropolitan counties in the region.

The Ogallala Aquifer is considered a closed aquifer and as a result is a nonrenewable resource.
Although recent studies show that some recharge does occur, the amount of recharge is
insignificant in relation to the rate of extraction.  Because the extraction rate is much greater than
the negligible recharge rate, the amount of water in the aquifer is decreasing toward the point of
depletion.   As the aquifer is depleted, irrigators will transition from irrigated to dryland cropping
systems. Yield, crop revenues, and crop expenses will decline for the irrigator as he makes this
transition.

The regional economy will be affected as farms transition to dryland cropping systems.  This
transition may result in a negative impact on the regional economy.  Crop input suppliers, such as
fertilizer and chemical dealers, and other supporting businesses, such as banks, department
stores, and car dealerships may experience a decline in the volume of business as more farmers
transition to dryland agriculture.

With open access to a nonrenewable resource, economic theory suggests that an individual
irrigator should use available water as long as marginal benefits are greater than marginal costs.
The decision of farmers as to the optimal rate of water use for irrigation over time is related to their
individual discount rate (time preference).  When evaluated at investment level discount rates
individuals have less incentive to conserve water for the future because of its reduced future value.
However, from a societal standpoint the decision as to the optimal rate of water use to sustain the



regional economy may be quite different given a lower social discount rate and the multiplier effect
of agricultural income within the regional economy.
The implementation of policies that would result in a longer time horizon before economic depletion
of the aquifer could result in a benefit to the regional economy.   Restrictive water conservation
measures could include a restriction on the amount of water pumped for each irrigator, a tax on the
water pumped, or a tax on irrigated crop inputs or outputs.  This study will investigate the regional
economic impacts of the transition from irrigated to non-irrigated crop production and determine if
the regional economy will benefit from extending the life to the aquifer.  This study will investigate
the benefits of conserving the water from the standpoint of the regional economy including farm-
related and supporting businesses of the region

10.  Nature, Scope, and Objectives of the Research:

The general objective of this study is to determine the long run economic impacts on the regional
economy as a result of using restrictive water conservation measures to extend the life of the
Ogallala Aquifer.  The region for this study is the 21 county Llano Estacado Region. The specific
objectives of this study are to:

1) Develop dynamic optimization models to analyze crop production under alternative restrictive
water conservation scenarios.
2) Determine the time of economic exhaustion for the Ogallala Aquifer in the region
under different levels of water restriction.

3) Analyze the economic impact on the regional economy as a result of the different levels of
water restriction.

The study will develop dynamic optimization models of crop production that consider changes in
the saturated thickness of the aquifer, pumping costs, crop prices, crop rotations, and other factors
to allow analysis of the restrictive water conservation scenarios.  The restrictive water conservation
scenarios to be considered are no restriction, restriction to delay depletion, and restriction to allow
sustained irrigation at a reduced level.   County level optimization models will be formulated to take
into account the variation across the region in aquifer characteristics and cropping patterns.

An input-output model using IMPLAN will be used to analyze the regional economic impacts of the
restrictive water conservation scenarios on agricultural production.  Input-output models are used
to estimate the direct and indirect effects of dollar value changes in the output of economic sectors
of the economy.  The results of the input-output model will be used to estimate the impacts on the
regional economy of changes in agricultural production brought about by the depletion of the
Ogallala aquifer.  A comparison of the changes in regional economic activity under each alternative
restrictive water conservation measure will be used to evaluate the benefits of such measures.

11.  Results Expected from this Project:

The evaluation of different restrictive water conservation measures using an input-output model of
the regional economy will allow the analysis of the effectiveness of the policy tools available to
regional and state decision makers.
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Effects of nursery environmental cycles on larval red drum
(Sciaenops ocellatus) growth and survival

RAFAEL PÉREZ-DOMÍNGUEZ, AND JOAN G. HOLT
Fisheries and Mariculture Laboratory, Marine Science Institute, The University of Texas at Austin, 750 Channel
View Dr., Port Aransas, TX 78373, USA (rperez@utmsi.utexas.edu)

SUMMARY: Red drum early larval stages migrate through coastal inlets and settle into shallow
seagrass meadows within estuaries. This study describes environmental rhythms (ER) in red drum
nursery habitats and evaluates their role in larval growth. Well-defined diel ER were observed in
temperature (amplitude: 2 to 4.5ºC) and dissolved oxygen (DO) (range: 2.9-7.5 mg O2 L

-1), and sporadic
cooling caused by cold fronts. We exposed groups of settlement sized larvae (4.9 mm standard length)
to two oscillating temperature treatments (amplitudes: 3 and 6ºC; daily mean 27ºC), an oscillating DO
treatment (range: 2.4-6.1 mg O2 L-1; daily mean 4.2 mg O2 L-1) and a control (no cycles; daily mean
27ºC, 6.4 mg O2 L-1). Relative to controls, growth was significantly reduced in the DO treatment but not
in the temperature treatments. Survival was similar in all treatments. Fish previously exposed to
temperature cycles maintained faster growth rates and higher food intake than control fish when
exposed to a simulated cold front. These results suggest that (1) ER may impart a physiological
advantage to fish, (2) acclimation to oscillating DO environments is unlikely, and (3) field estimates of
environmental characteristics based upon averaged daily point samples are inadequate for predicting
fish growth.

KEY WORDS: red drum, settlement, recruitment, temperature, dissolved oxygen, diel
rhythms

INTRODUCTION

Fish recruitment is a central issue for
understanding fish population dynamics. Fish
nursery areas are thought to play a critical role in
determining adult population size by influencing
year class recruitment.1,2) Red drum is a valuable
resource along the Gulf and East coast of North
America. From late August through October, red
drum produce numerous planktonic larvae in
offshore waters near estuarine inlets. After two to
three weeks in the plankton, the larvae settle in
seagrass beds within estuaries.3,4) Seagrass beds
serve as settlement and primary nursery habitat for
young red drum. Rapid larval growth during this
extremely vulnerable period greatly increases the
probability of survival of larvae,5) and therefore
recruitment.6)

Seagrass beds are structurally complex and
highly productive habitats which provide shelter for
larval red drum as well as abundant food to fuel
their rapid growth. However, these shallow
estuarine habitats experience substantial
fluctuations in environmental characteristics to
which settled larvae will be exposed.7)

Environmental parameters may fluctuate widely in
estuaries as a result of diel and tidal cycles, and
stochastic events (storms and cold fronts). Diel
temperature cycles of 3 to 5ºC have been reported
in shallow estuarine environments.8) Similarly,
water cooling associated with frontal systems is
common during the settlement season. Dissolved
oxygen (DO) oscillations may be large in shallow
subtropical seagrasses due to photosynthesis-
respiration rhythms of benthic communities.8)

Temperature and DO fluctuations in seagrass beds



are perhaps the most important abiotic factors
controlling growth during the larval period and
hence recruitment to adult stocks.

Although the effects of temperature and DO on
growth and survival have been studied intensively
in numerous species, very few studies have
addressed the effect of fluctuating environmental
conditions (diel and tidal rhythms) and short-term
atmospheric events (storms, cold fronts) on fish
growth. The aim of the present study was two fold:
1) describe naturally occurring environmental
rhythms (range and patterns of variation) within
prospective red drum nursery habitats during the
settlement period, and 2) determine the effects of
temperature and DO cycles on larval growth and
survival in laboratory studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Identification of cyclical environmental patterns
in red drum nursery habitats (seagrass beds):

Environmental data surveys were compiled from
three locations in the Aransas-Corpus Christi
estuary system during the fall of 2000. Two stations
were located in shallow seagrass beds (SG1 and
SG2) within the estuary where red drum larvae
have been found previously.3) A third station
(INLET) was located in the Aransas Pass Ship
Channel linking the estuary to the Gulf of Mexico.

Temperature, dissolved oxygen (DO), pH,
conductivity, turbidity and water height in the
seagrass stations were recorded at 30 min intervals
for six weeks by YSI multiparameter water quality
data sondes placed within the seagrass canopy. The
sondes were checked and data downloaded weekly
to ensure proper working conditions and to prevent
data loss. Environmental data from the INLET was
obtained from the automated monitoring program
established at the University of Texas Marine
Science Institute Pier Laboratory. The study was
coincident with the peak period of larval red drum
settlement to the seagrass beds.

Effects of diel temperature and DO fluctuation
on the growth and survival of settlement sized
red drum:

Red drum larvae were initially raised in 300 L
circular tanks. Larvae of approximately 5-6 mm SL
(19-22 d) were randomly assigned to experimental
tanks at a density of 5-10 larvae L-1. Two groups of
three replicate tanks (150 L) were used in all
experiments. Tanks from each treatment were

connected to a 150 L reservoir for water
conditioning. Water was recirculated through each
system 1.2 times hour-1 to ensure a homogeneous
environment between the three replicate tanks
within treatments. Temperature, DO, pH and
salinity were recorded in at least one tank from each
treatment at 15 min intervals by YSI
multiparameter water quality data sondes.
Preliminary tests have shown that due to the high
recirculation rate used, there are no differences in
water quality among replicate tanks. To estimate
treatment effects on fish growth a total of 20-25 fish
from each tank were sampled at regular intervals
throughout the experiment and the standard length
(SL) measured to the closest 0.1 mm.

Diel temperature cycles. Settlement sized red
drum larvae (4.9 mm standard length; SL) were
exposed to two oscillating temperature treatments
(OSC TLo and OSC THi) (amplitudes: 3 and 6ºC;
daily mean 27ºC) and their growth and survival
compared to larvae held at constant temperature
(CONTROL) (no cycles; daily mean 27ºC).
Temperature cycles were simulated using timer-
controlled heaters (total 1500 watts) and a water
chiller unit connected to the reservoir. The
experiment was repeated twice; once to test the
high fluctuation and the other the low fluctuation
regimen. The experiments lasted for 20-22 days.

 Diel DO cycles . Settlement sized red drum
larvae (5.2 mm standard length; SL) were exposed
to an oscillating dissolved oxygen treatment (OSC
DO) (range 2.4 to 6.1 mg O2 L-1) and growth and
survival compared to larvae held in constantly well-
oxygenated water (CONTROL) (6.4 mg O2 L-1).
The experiments lasted for 22 days. An oxygen
depletion column was placed between the reservoir
and the experimental tanks to generate the desired
fluctuating DO conditions. DO levels were
controlled by the flow of nitrogen injected into the
column. All tanks were kept at constant 27ºC.

Effects of storm related cooling on the growth
and survival of red drum grown in stable and
oscillating temperature:

Fish previously exposed to temperature cycles
(OSC T) and fish grown at constant temperature
(CONTROL) were subjected to a simulated cold
front. Water temperature was dropped in all tanks
from 27ºC to 17ºC over a 36 hour period. The
temperature was kept at 17ºC for 48 hours (day 2
and 3) and then raised back to 27ºC on day 4. The
experiment lasted for six days. Water parameters



were monitored at 15 min intervals as described
previously. Samples were obtained five days before
the beginning of the experiment (from the
conditioning tanks) and on days 0, 3 and 6. Groups
of 25-30 fish from each tank were measured on
each sampling date. Food level was adjusted daily
ensuring that fish ate to satiation. Every morning
the tanks were carefully siphoned and the
unconsumed food collected and dried at 60ºC for 36
h. Food consumption was then estimated by
subtracting the food recovered (corrected for
leaching) from the total food provided during the
day.

RESULTS

Identification of cyclical environmental patterns
in red drum nursery habitats (seagrass beds):

Well-defined diel environmental rhythms were
observed in temperature (amplitude: 2 to 4.5ºC) and
dissolved oxygen (DO) (range: 2.9-7.5 mg O2 L

-1)
in seagrass beds (Fig. 1). DO levels were high
during daytime and decreased during the night to
low levels (2-4 mg/L). Sporadic cooling episodes
with temperature drops greater than 10ºC in two to
three days were recorded
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Fig. 1 Temperature and DO levels in the INLET and SG1. The
arrows indicate the passage of cold fronts. Clear rectangles indicate
daytime.

during the passage of cold fronts. Much less
variability was observed in the others parameters in
the survey (data not shown). Relative to seagrass
beds, diel patterns and overall variability were
greatly reduced in the INLET. Diel temperature
fluctuation was only 1 to 1.5ºC. Diel DO cycles
were absent in the inlet with DO levels remaining
near to saturation levels at all times (Fig. 1). All
other parameters remained nearly constant during
the study (data not shown).

Effects of diel temperature and DO fluctuation
on the growth and survival of settlement sized
red drum:

Since the fish were exposed to different thermal
treatments a cumulative degree index (15 min
interval) was used. Relative to controls, growth was
significantly reduced (p<0.01) in the DO treatment
(Fig. 2) but no differences in growth relative to
control fish were observed in either of the two
temperature cycles used (Fig. 3). Survival was
similar in all treatments.
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 Fig.2 Growth of red drum under cyclic DO conditions (OSC DO;
close circles) and stable conditions (CONTROL; open circles).
Means ± SE (n=3).
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 Fig.3 Growth of red drum under cyclic temperature conditions
(OSC THi; close circles) and stable constant (CONTROL; open
circles). Means ± SE (n=3).

Effects of storm related cooling on the growth
and survival of red drum grown in stable and
oscillating temperature:

Fish previously exposed to temperature cycles
maintained faster growth rates during the cooling
phase (days 0-3) of the cold front (p<0.05). The
difference in growth was no longer apparent by day
six (Fig. 4). Food consumption was on average
higher for fish previously grown under cycling
conditions than control fish during the simulated
cold front (p<0.01) (Fig. 5). No fish died during the
6-day experiment.
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Fig.4 Growth rate of juvenile red drum during the simulated cold
front experiment. Black columns represent fish previously exposed
to temperature cycles. White columns represent CONTROL fish.
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Fig.5 Food consumption during the simulated cold front
experiment. Black columns represent fish previously exposed to
temperature cycles. White columns represent CONTROL fish.
Means ± SE (n=3).

DISCUSSION

Naturally occurring environmental cycles are
linked to different patterns of energetic input within
the relatively small nursery habitat. Circadian
rhythms arise from day-night and tidal cycles while
stochastic fluctuation are linked to meteorological
disturbances. Diel temperature and DO cycles
weaken or completely disappear on cloudy days.
Both cycles were clearly related to irradiation. In
shallow, productive seagrass beds there is an
extensive primary productivity (photosynthesis) 9)

and respiration confined to a small volume of water,
resulting in large diel DO changes.

Red drum larvae are very tolerant of temperature
fluctuations. Diel temperature fluctuation in excess
of that found in our environmental surveys did not
impair growth in the laboratory. Nevertheless the
simulated cold front experiment seems to suggest
that exposure to diel temperature rhythms may
impart a physiological memory to the fish that
allows for faster growth compared to CONTROLS
during rapid cooling events. Food consumption
during that experiment was on average higher in
fish previously exposed to diel temperature
fluctuation. However, no significant differences
were detected at any particular day. Herzka 10)

found that the isotopic composition of settlement

sized red drum changed significantly faster in
larvae stocked in the field than siblings held in
laboratory and concluded that metabolic turnover
(changes in isotopic composition not explained by
growth) was accelerated in the caged fish. It can be
inferred that the cost of growth (i.e. energy used per
unit weight gain) was higher in the natural
environment. Since no predation and unrestricted
food access was assumed in both caged and
laboratory fish, it seems possible to hypothesize
that environmental fluctuations may drive these
physiological differences in growth.

Fish in the OSC DO grew significantly less than
CONTROL fish, while survival was not affected.
Taylor and Miller11) reported growth reduction in
southern flounder (Paralichthys lethostigma)
cyclically exposed to nocturnal hypoxia (2.8 mg O2

L-1). Although the lowest DO concentration used in
the experiment (2.4 mg O2 L

-1) was similar to the
lowest observed values in the seagrass, these levels
were reached only occasionally in the seagrass
beds. The levels administered in the laboratory
were well into the range where oxygen acts as a
limiting factor resulting in retarded growth. A
reduced growth potential is predicted in estuarine
areas where strong diel DO cycles are present even
when daytime DO levels are high. These
experiments also indicate that the use of field
estimates of environmental characteristics based
solely upon averaged daily samples is inadequate
for predicting fish growth in the pristine seagrass
beds studied.

The benefit of evolving an estuarine dependent
lifestyle strongly argues for an overall increased
growth potential in these fluctuating environments
and the possibility for specific adaptations to meet
environmental challenges of the nursery habitat.
Larval growth and survival in fluctuating
environments of estuaries is a crucial aspect for
understanding recruitment variability/mechanism
and ultimately fish population dynamics in
estuarine dependent species like red drum.
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[1] Discerning alluvial sources and their change over time or distance is a fundamental
question in hydrology and geology, often critical in identifying impacts of human and
natural perturbations on fluvial systems. Surfaces of upland interfluves and subsoils, sources
of alluvium in the lower Loco Bayou basin, Texas, were distinguished using the isotope
ratios 226Ra/232Th, 226Ra/230Th, and 230Th/232Th. Channel alluvium indicates a transition
from interfluve surface to subsoil sources during flood (subsoil�34% to�91%, over about
8 km) and bank-full stages (subsoil �9% to �74%, over about 12 km), with distance
downstream. These results indicate strong coupling between hillslope and channel
processes, reflecting land use change from forested to agricultural, concentrated in lower
Loco Bayou. This methodology shows that sediment sources can be differentiated based
upon landscape placement where lithologic contrast is absent. The geochemistry, long half-
lives, and fractionation of 238U and 232Th decay series radionuclides during pedogenic and
fluvial processes in humid climates suggest that these methods are applicable in a wide
variety of fluvial systems. INDEX TERMS: 1040 Geochemistry: Isotopic composition/chemistry; 1803

Hydrology: Anthropogenic effects; 1815 Hydrology: Erosion and sedimentation; 1824 Hydrology:

Geomorphology (1625); KEYWORDS: natural radionuclides, fingerprinting, alluvium, source apportioning
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1. Introduction

[2] Discerning the origin of fluvial sediment and source
fluctuations over time is a critical question in hydrology,
geology, geomorphology, and water resource management.
Knowledge of fluvial sediment sources is important in many
fields of environmental science, as sediment affects the fate
and transport of pollutants [Macklin et al., 1997; Marcus et
al., 2001], water quality [Langedal, 1997; Swank et al.,
2001], ecological health and diversity [Rice et al., 2001;
Zajac and Whitlatch, 2001], and reservoir design and
sustainability [Valero-Garces et al., 1999], to name just a
few. In the U.S., for example, many specific water quality
issues such as section 305 (Clean Water Act), nonpoint
source pollution assessments and the monitoring of total
maximum daily loads for sediment and sorbed pollutants
may hinge directly on determining the source of sediment
delivered to streams. Sources of sediment to river systems
are not simple to measure or model at any scale. The case
study presented here focuses on the development of meth-
ods for the delineation and quantification of sources of

alluvial sediments in transient storage within an east Texas
fluvial system. Spatial and temporal variations, both natural
(climate and tectonics) and anthropogenic (agriculture and
urbanization), influence the source flux, transport rate and
residence time of alluvial sediments, which complicates
field-based or mathematical attempts to address this ques-
tion [Roberts and Church, 1986; Kelsey et al., 1987; Hoey,
1992].

1.1. Previous Research

[3] Sources of alluvium to rivers have been assessed
using a variety of tools including soil and sediment miner-
alogy [Phillips, 1992; Woodward et al., 1992], combina-
tions of lithogenic and atmospheric radionuclides [Olley et
al., 1993, 1997], heavy metals [Passmore and Macklin,
1994; Lecce and Pavlowsky, 2001], petrology [Schneider-
man, 1995], and mineral magnetics [Caitcheon, 1998], and
combinations of fallout radionuclides and geochemistry (C
and N) [Nagle and Ritchie, 1999]. While this list is more
illustrative rather than exhaustive, the common theme is that
sediment source areas within a watershed have different
physicochemical, mineralogical and other properties that
may allow for an estimate of the relative contribution of
these sources to stream sediments.
[4] Fallout radionuclides (137Cs, 210Pb, 7Be) have been

used to investigate soil erosion [Quine and Walling, 1991;
Branca and Voltaggio, 1993; Zhang et al., 1998], fluvial
sediment yields and sediment budgets [Allison et al., 1998;
Walling, 1999], and resuspension and residence times [Wall-
brink et al., 1998; Bonniwell et al., 1999]. Radionuclides in
the 238U and 232Th decay series have also been used to
address a range of problems in geology and fluvial geo-
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morphology, including provenance determination of coastal
sediments [Roberts and Plater, 1999], fluvial overbank
sedimentation rates [Murray et al., 1990], and resolving
fluvial sediment sources [Olley and Murray, 1994] and
source fluxes [Olley et al., 1993]. These radionuclides have
been used either solely [Olley, 1994; Olley et al., 1997] or
together with fallout radionuclides [Olley et al., 1993; He
and Owens, 1995] to address fluvial source and transport
problems. Additional examples can be found in the compi-
lation on this subject by Ivanovich and Harmon [1992].

1.2. Secular Disequilibrium

[5] Use of radionuclides as tags to fingerprint sediment
sources to fluvial systems is based on the application of
secular disequilibrium, where the daughter concentration at
any time t is

tNd ¼ Np þ ½0Nd � Np�e�ldt; ð1Þ

where tNd and
0Nd are daughter concentrations at time t and

t = 0, respectively, Np is the initial parent concentration, ld
is the daughter decay constant, and e is the Naperian
constant (2.718) [Olley et al., 1997].

1.3. Thorium and Radium: Chemistry
and Fractionation

[6] A principal assumption in tracer studies is that the
marker(s) are conservative over a wide range of conditions,
in this case, moving with sediment, while retaining the
original source signature. Thorium is essentially insoluble
(<1 	 10�4 ppb) [Kaufman, 1969], in surface water and
does not undergo changes in oxidation state under normal
Eh-pH conditions [Ivanovich and Harmon, 1982]. It has a
+4 charge, tends to strongly sorb onto suspended particulate
matter, and thus it is almost exclusively transported on
particulate matter in rivers [Ivanovich and Harmon, 1992].
Radium exists in one oxidation state in nature, Ra+2. Its
mobility is limited by coprecipitation in barite, calcite
[Tanner, 1964], and hydrous oxides of Fe and Mn, adsorp-
tion (clays, quartz, and Fe (III) oxyhydroxides [Riese, 1982;
Ames et al., 1983]), and ion exchange. Radium in fresh-
water is strongly adsorbed to particulates.
[7] The relatively short-lived radionuclides such as 7Be

(53.5 days), 210Pb (22 years), and 137Cs (30 years), which
are often used to assess geomorphic processes, may decay
before reorganization and transport by pedogenic processes.
Longer-lived radionuclides in the 238U and 232Th decay
series can be profoundly fractionated and re-organized
within surface environments over geologic timescales, espe-
cially where chemical, physical and biological processes are
intense. Significant fractionation of radium isotopes from
other U-series nuclides during weathering has been docu-
mented [Rosholt, 1982; Muhs et al., 1990]. Michel [1984]
showed recent additions of radium to surface soils based on
radium excesses over 230Th, without addressing the mech-
anism(s) responsible. Vegetation has a significant affinity
for radium [Popova et al., 1964; Taskaev et al., 1977;
Linsalata, 1994] and has been shown to be directly respon-
sible for enrichment of radium in surface soils [Greeman et
al., 1999]. In contrast, thorium depletion in surface soils has
been observed in a variety of settings and locations,
including soils in California [Hansen and Huntington,
1969], soils in the Mississippi River drainage basin [Rosholt

et al., 1966], acidic soils observed by Gueniot [1983], and
soils throughout the eastern United States [Greeman et al.,
1999]. Greeman et al. [1999] determined from soil extrac-
tions that depletion of thorium in surface horizons results in
part from depletion of radionuclide-rich Fe-oxides via some
combination of colloidal particle transport and solubiliza-
tion of this phase. An additional possibility is that thorium is
leached from the surface as dissolved organic complexes, as
suggested by Langmuir and Herman [1980].

1.4. Experimental Approach

[8] This research is focused on delineation of two pri-
mary alluvial source compartments, surfaces of upland
interfluves, and subsoils. Specifically, the surface compo-
nent coincides with the upper �20 cm of the soil profile,
where organic content and vascular plant activity is greatest.
Subsoil then is that portion of the soil profile which is found
from �20 cm depth to bedrock. Bedrock, where exposed,
can also serve as a source of sediment to channel alluvium
and is therefore also considered a part of the ‘‘subsoil’’
component. When related to alluvium in transient storage,
these compartments allow the dominant erosion processes,
sheet wash versus gully development at the watershed scale
to be distinguished. 230Th/232Th values in soils and parent
material have been shown to be equivalent [Olley and
Murray, 1994], suggesting that these isotopes can be used
to fingerprint fluvial sediment sources [Olley et al., 1997]. It
is expected that this ratio may also be useful in distinguish-
ing contributions from surfaces of upland interfluves versus
subsoil compartments. 226Ra/232Th has also been used as a
source marker for soils and sediment [Murray et al., 1990,
1991; Olley et al., 1997]. 226Ra/230Th is also utilized here as
it should mirror 226Ra/232Th results as the ratios of these
elements are chemically equivalent, differing only in the
half-life of the thorium nuclide and decay series origins for
each set of ratios. Ra/Th ratios are anticipated to delineate
surface and subsoil contributions, if surface radium enrich-
ment coincides with thorium depletion.
[9] Given that these radionuclide signatures evolve in soils

in response to external factors and in situ biogeochemical and
pedogenic processes, and yet remain conservative over the
relatively short timescales of erosion and fluvial transport, the
radionuclide signatures of alluvial sediments reflect their
original source compartment. Thus the primary objective of
this case study is to test the use of isotope ratios of radium and
thorium to fingerprint alluvium by source compartment as
opposed to source lithology or discrete spatial location in a
developed and hydrologically managed basin.
[10] The specific objectives of this study are to (1) use

238U and 232Th series radionuclides to fingerprint sediment
source compartments within the lower Loco Bayou basin,
(2) examine the relative importance of sheet wash and gully
development on sediment erosion as a function of space and
hydrologic flow, and (3) examine geomorphic and anthro-
pogenic causes for systematic change in sediment sources of
channel alluvium as a function of distance.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Basin

[11] The field site for this case study is the lower section
of the Loco Bayou watershed, below Lake Nacogdoches in
Nacogdoches County, Texas (Figure 1). The entire basin
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has an area of 265 km2, 9 km2 of which is occupied by
Lake Nacogdoches, with the lower section covering 37
km2. Lake Nacogdoches provides the bulk of the drinking
water for the city of Nacogdoches. When last surveyed in
1994, the lake had a storage capacity of 48,731,859 m3,
representing a 6.6% reduction in capacity since completion
in 1976 (see the List of Lake Surveys Completed by The
Texas Water Development Board Volumetric Survey Pro-
gram at http://www.twdb.state.tx.us/assistance/lakesurveys/
compsurveys.htm).
[12] Loco Bayou is in the Pineywoods region of the east

Texas coastal plain. The climate is subtropical, with mean
annual precipitation of 1200–1500 mm [National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration, 2001]. While variable
over the latter half of the 1990s because of consecutive

droughts in the state, the distribution of precipitation is
commonly bimodal in this region. The primary wet season
here corresponds to January through April, often with a
secondary peak in precipitation in early to late fall, with the
summer months being the driest. The lower basin is
predominantly forested (Figure 1); the main land use is
agriculture, with minor portions of the basin utilized for
residential areas, gravel mining, and forest clear-cuts, which
vary spatially year to year. Total relief here is �60 m; slopes
prevail bordering the dam and valley walls in the north
where forests dominate land cover. The southern half of the
basin widens into a gently undulated floodplain, much of
which has been cleared and utilized for agriculture.
[13] The bedrock geology of the lower basin is dominated

by the Eocene Weches Formation, a glauconitic marine sand

Figure 1. Loco Bayou watershed. The land use map is created from ground reconnaissance and 1 m
resolution Digital Orthophoto Quarter-Quad images from 1996 and 1997.
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(Figure 2). This unit is exposed over �0.5 km down reach
of a culvert on Moccasin Creek (LSUPM2), a primary
tributary of Loco Bayou that enters �1 km south of the
dam (Figure 2). Isolated patches of the up section, Eocene
Sparta Sand, a limonitic coastal unit, can be found mainly in
the headlands near the dam, but no outcrops were discov-
ered. The channel itself is underlain by Quaternary alluvium,
and the lowermost portion of the basin, near the confluence
with the Angelina River, is bordered by Quaternary fluvial
terrace deposits. The main channel can be characterized as
degradational just south of the dam, where basal scour and
tilted hardwoods indicate erosion and downcutting. Similar
observations are made on the lower half of Moccasin Creek
(Figure 2), south of the culvert. The Weches Formation is
exposed here and incised; as one continues downgrade,
bedrock is quickly buried, but evidence of downcutting
persists, including steep channel walls over 3 m high at
base flow, tilted hardwoods, and large rotational slumps.
Moving south from confluence with Moccasin Creek, the
channel meanders through cohesive floodplain loams with
some evidence of lateral scour and spatially constrained
channel degradation most usually associated with cattle

crossings and bridges. The iron-rich rocks are expressed
directly at Loco Bayou in the soils, which are categorized
into three associations: the upland ridge, red land belt loams
of the Nacogdoches-Trawick, sandier, hill slope soils of the
Cuthbert-Tenaha, and terrace loams of the Attoyac-Ber-
naldo-Besner associations [Dolezel, 1980].

2.2. Particle Size Variability

[14] Differences in particle surface area have been shown
to influence radionuclide adsorption [Megumi et al., 1982],
which is particularly important in fluvial systems, where
transport results in sorting of materials by particle size and
density [Paola et al., 1992]. While an individual radio-
nuclides activity concentration is a function of substrate
surface area, daughter/parent ratios generally remain con-
stant within analytical uncertainty [Murray et al., 1990,
1991; Olley et al., 1997]. This approach has been used when
considering fallout radionuclides including 210Pb, 137Cs and
7Be [Bonniwell et al., 1999], and lithogenic radionuclides
including radium and thorium [Olley et al., 1993, 1997] in
fluvial systems. We have attempted to minimize the effects
of particle size variations by both analyzing a specific range

Figure 2. Lower Loco Bayou watershed geology and sample locations. The bedrock geology is
digitized from the 1:250,000 scale Palestine sheet [Shelby et al., 1968].
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of particle sizes (<0.5 mm) and employing daughter/parent
ratios.

2.3. Sampling

[15] Samples of channel alluvium, floodplain sediment
and source area soils were collected from the near surface
(0–2 cm). Source area samples were focused at actively
eroding sites throughout the basin, concentrating on surfaces
of upland interfluves and exposed subsoils on slopes (Figure
2). All samples were combined in the field, consisting of 8–
10 subsamples collected over an approximately 10 m2 area.
Five samples of ‘‘fresh’’ bedrock were collected from the
Weches Formation, where it outcrops in the channel of
Moccasin Creek; these were combined and analyzed. Two
soil cores were also collected. Alluvium is assumed to be
derived from (1) soil erosion, (2) redistribution of sediments
in storage, or, most likely, (3) a combination of processes 1
and 2, as the dam effectively limits the quantity of sediment
available from the upper watershed [Phillips, 2001]. All
source compartment and floodplain samples were collected
from winter of 1999 through spring of 2001; sampling of
alluvium was concentrated during flood (January–February
2001) and bank-full (April 2001) stages. Three water
samples were collected at alluvial sampling sites during
flood stage to assess radium in solution coinciding with
annual maximum discharge and sediment transport capacity.
Water samples were sequentially filtered in the field through
50, 20, 5, and 0.2 mm filters to remove suspended sediments
and finally passed through two MnO2 impregnated 0.5 mm
filters to efficiently scavenge Ra in solution, as described by
Baskaran et al. [1993]. MnO2 filters were subsequently
ashed and gamma counted.

2.4. Sample Processing and Radiochemistry

[16] Bulk samples were dried at 70�–80�C for 24 hours,
then gently disaggregated with mortar and pestle and passed
through 2 mm and 0.5 mm sieves. High-resolution gamma
spectrometry was employed to resolve 228Ra (t1/2 = 5.75
years, via 228Ac Eg = 911 keV) and 226Ra (t1/2 = 1602 years,
via 214Pb Eg = 352 keV), using Canberra HPGe well
detectors and a multichannel analyzer, model 747. Samples
were contained in plastic test tubes (inner diameter 1.3 cm
and height 9.4 cm) and sealed with epoxy for 20 days in
order for equilibrium between 226Ra and its volatile daughter
222Rn (t1/2 = 3.8 days), an inert gas, to be reached. Owing to
the range of sediment samples, standards were prepared and
run on each detector in several geometries to determine
representative efficiencies for each nuclide. Counting and
efficiency errors based on standards were less than ±2%.
[17] Alpha spectrometry was employed to resolve 232Th

(t1/2 = 1.39 	 1010 years), 230Th (t1/2 = 7.52 	 104 years),
and 228Th (t1/2 = 1.91 years), using a Canberra alpha
spectrometer, model 7404, mated to a Canberra multichan-
nel analyzer, model 8224. Thorium samples were spiked
with 229Th tracer and completely digested (HF, HCL, and
HNO3) over heat. The solution was passed through two sets
of anion exchange columns to selectively isolate thorium
isotopes, as described by Buesseler et al. [1992]. The
elution was acidified with H2SO4 and plated onto stainless
steel planchets via sulfate electrodeposition prior to count-
ing, according to methods described by Hallstadius [1984]
and Buesseler et al. [1992]. Chemical recoveries for thorium
isotopes averaged >70%.

[18] Relative source contributions were determined using
a simple mixing model [Olley et al., 1993];

AXþ BY ¼ C; ð2Þ

where A and B are the Ra/Th values for subsoil and
interfluvial surface sources, respectively, C is the Ra/Th
ratio of the output mix, and X and Y are the relative
contributions of each, where X + Y = 1. This model does
not consider nonlinearity in the ratios of the two
independently varying activities [Faure, 1986; Olley et
al., 1993; Kendall and McDonnell, 1998]. The deviation
from linearity is small for the measured range of 226Ra,
230Th, and 232Th values and resultant ratios.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Sediment Sources

[19] Data for all samples are shown in Table 1, summary
statistics and applied ratios are shown in Table 2, and end-
member mixing results for alluvial samples are shown in
Table 3. Core data (Figure 3) support Ra/Th fractionation in
the soils of lower Loco Bayou, suggesting radium depletion
coinciding with thorium enrichment with depth. Mean
226Ra/232Th, and 226Ra/230Th2 signatures for interfluve
surfaces versus subsoil compartments are statistically dis-
tinguishable, passing equal variance t tests, where a = 0.05
(p1 = 0.003 and p2 = 0.001) (Figures 4a and 4b). While the
difference between 230Th/232Th signatures for these com-
partments is not statistically significant, Figure 4c does
graphically reflect Th enrichment at depth and depletion
at the surface. Some signature overlap of these compart-
ments is observed and was expected because of their
contiguous relationship in the field.
[20] All three river water samples yielded no appreciable

dissolved radium concentration during high discharge. A
maximum value for 226Ra of 0.001 Bq/L was determined,
which falls at the lower range of observed concentrations in
U.S. rivers [Kraemer and Genereux, 1998]. Also, examining
particulate 228Th/228Ra data shows that although relatively
enriched with 228Th, the ratios are consistent within the mean
error in alluvial samples (Figure 5). This ratio would change
down-reach if recent adsorption of 228Ra (t1/2 = 5.75 years)
had occurred, as 228Th (t1/2 = 1.91 years) would have
insufficient time to grow into equilibrium with the recently
adsorbed parent [Olley et al., 1997]. These data support
radium immobility in freshwater and a closed system follow-
ing removal from the soil profile.
[21] These data unanimously show that subsoil materials

become the dominant source of alluvium with increasing
distance down reach from the dam (Table 3). Both
226Ra/232Th and 226Ra/230Th (Figures 6a and 6b) are in
reasonable agreement, with 230Th/232Th data supporting the
same trend (Figure 6c), while exhibiting linearity reflective
of equilibrium. Differences in alluvial signatures between
flood and bank-full stages are also observed. While no clear
trend is evident for floodplain samples, values for their
ratios are constrained by source end-members (Table 2).

3.2. Human Agency and Source Flux: Cause
and Effect?

[22] Coupling of channel and hillslope processes can be
strong, where material is transferred from hillslope to
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channel rapidly and continuously, resulting in a perturbation
sensitive channel. Conversely, a buffered system has sig-
nificant floodplain or valley fill deposits, protecting hill-
slopes from basal erosion, while isolating the river from
hillslope sediment supply. Upon initial inspection, lower
Loco Bayou would appear buffered based on field obser-
vations. Exceptions are not spatially extensive and can be
found immediately south of the dam and of a highway
culvert that bisects Moccasin Creek at LSUPM2 (Figure 2).
At these locations, channel degradation, basal scour, and
tilted hardwoods all indicate erosion and downcutting,
typical observations immediately downgrade from a dam
or culvert. Moving south from the dam, Loco Bayou
quickly spreads out into a meandering floodplain stream
moving through loamy soils bordered by gentle terrain.

Phillips [2001] and Phillips and Marion [2001] make
similar observations, characterizing the floodplain of the
lower basin as aggradational, with no apparent lack in
sediment supply, estimating sedimentation by soil strati-
graphic and dendrogeomorphic methods to be 44 mm/yr at
the same location where the northernmost alluvial samples
were collected for this research.
[23] Radionuclide data, however, suggest that hillslope

and channel processes are strongly coupled. Radionuclide
signatures indicate that alluvium is increasingly derived
from subsoil with distance down reach for both flood and
bank-full stages. The bulk of the northern half of the basin
above the first set of alluvial samples is densely forested,
and save for the areas immediately around the dam effluent
and Moccasin Creek culvert, subsoil sediment sources are

Table 1. Activity Data for All Samples, With Propogated Errors as Discussed by Choppin et al. [1995]a

Type Sample 230Th 226Ra 232Th 228Ra 228Th

Interfluvial LSUP1 31.50 ± 3.01 36.90 ± 2.08 31.78 ± 3.01 25.83 ± 3.00 32.79 ± 3.09

LSUP2 27.37 ± 2.36 31.64 ± 1.89 27.00 ± 2.31 20.22 ± 2.22 31.57 ± 2.65
LSUP5 30.24 ± 2.24 26.56 ± 2.00 28.64 ± 2.12 15.86 ± 1.91 28.91 ± 2.14
LSUP6 35.16 ± 2.68 27.10 ± 2.03 48.66 ± 3.64 21.40 ± 2.56 47.10 ± 3.54
LSUP7 28.45 ± 2.15 23.48 ± 1.24 37.55 ± 2.78 34.92 ± 3.49 35.91 ± 2.67
LSUP12 39.59 ± 3.14 36.90 ± 2.52 41.50 ± 3.26 30.52 ± 2.79 42.53 ± 3.34
LSUP14 33.25 ± 2.52 41.12 ± 2.77 48.18 ± 3.57 29.86 ± 2.97 45.71 ± 3.39
LSUP16 25.86 ± 2.41 45.13 ± 2.72 35.12 ± 3.06 39.91 ± 3.57 36.59 ± 3.18
LSUPM1 41.00 ± 3.27 28.17 ± 1.55 77.15 ± 5.76 41.09 ± 3.38 82.33 ± 2.91
LSUPM2 24.91 ± 1.97 23.66 ± 1.28 37.56 ± 2.84 24.96 ± 2.25 38.94 ± 2.94
LSUPM3 20.84 ± 1.70 20.63 ± 0.90 22.89 ± 1.84 18.97 ± 1.75 22.85 ± 1.85

Subsoil Weches Formationb 52.81 ± 4.16 19.62 ± 1.58 57.45 ± 4.50 84.79 ± 8.09 55.77 ± 4.34
Bedrock LSUP1c 51.20 ± 3.63 43.33 ± 2.37 56.49 ± 3.98 48.93 ± 3.74 53.12 ± 3.76
Slope LSUP1d 49.66 ± 3.61 38.23 ± 3.29 54.44 ± 3.94 55.06 ± 4.92 49.64 ± 3.61
Colluvium LSUP3d 27.83 ± 2.48 20.81 ± 1.37 29.68 ± 2.62 18.23 ± 2.26 32.67 ± 1.53

LSUP4d 38.40 ± 3.16 24.39 ± 0.97 42.91 ± 3.49 15.33 ± 1.29 47.30 ± 3.81
LSUP8d 77.86 ± 5.71 47.13 ± 2.93 88.09 ± 6.43 52.87 ± 3.31 87.03 ± 6.36
LSUP9d 53.91 ± 3.66 43.35 ± 2.56 95.94 ± 6.44 78.01 ± 4.07 95.77 ± 6.43
LSUP11d 51.79 ± 4.29 46.89 ± 4.45 59.83 ± 4.86 62.12 ± 5.45 57.85 ± 4.72
LSUP13d 53.76 ± 4.26 46.36 ± 2.93 63.92 ± 5.01 43.46 ± 3.89 64.14 ± 5.03
LSUP15d 73.47 ± 6.15 31.66 ± 1.85 93.32 ± 7.56 29.06 ± 1.76 80.87 ± 3.47
LSUP15c 74.86 ± 6.64 44.08 ± 2.25 87.91 ± 5.87 55.62 ± 4.26 98.44 ± 7.65
LSUPM1d 28.08 ± 2.18 22.67 ± 1.13 60.63 ± 4.41 44.92 ± 3.98 60.90 ± 5.59
LSUPM2d 38.40 ± 2.8 22.97 ± 0.96 52.98 ± 3.79 33.17 ± 3.18 56.04 ± 3.77
LSUPM3d 35.75 ± 2.55 22.76 ± 1.03 50.06 ± 3.52 34.89 ± 3.07 49.71 ± 4.92

Floodplain LSFP1 35.41 ± 2.08 45.24 ± 2.19 35.13 ± 1.64 51.95 ± 2.42 43.37 ± 3.70
LSFP2 37.15 ± 3.08 24.42 ± 2.28 42.66 ± 3.48 23.30 ± 2.91 42.40 ± 3.46
LSFP3 29.10 ± 2.12 41.85 ± 2.70 37.69 ± 2.71 36.49 ± 3.24 39.59 ± 2.85
LSFP4 65.10 ± 5.30 38.82 ± 1.43 61.47 ± 1.43 29.08 ± 2.53 59.00 ± 4.84
LSFP6 77.82 ± 6.94 52.39 ± 3.24 90.36 ± 7.93 59.09 ± 5.31 99.08 ± 8.63

Alluvium LSCB3 44.14 ± 3.67 40.17 ± 1.66 53.45 ± 4.32 40.93 ± 1.49 52.60 ± 4.26
LSCB5 52.56 ± 4.24 39.48 ± 0.79 61.42 ± 4.87 34.65 ± 1.63 60.59 ± 4.81
LSCB6 66.44 ± 3.19 42.57 ± 1.87 70.48 ± 6.94 39.90 ± 1.98 69.06 ± 6.86
LSCB7 21.24 ± 1.88 20.57 ± 1.24 24.72 ± 2.13 21.71 ± 2.87 26.66 ± 2.29
LSCB8 42.66 ± 2.96 36.16 ± 1.56 48.59 ± 4.10 34.81 ± 3.71 57.61 ± 4.29
LSCB9 69.05 ± 3.64 47.65 ± 2.66 67.08 ± 4.94 41.74 ± 5.04 65.63 ± 4.85

aActivity data for all samples are given in Bq/kg.
bSample is from bedrock.
cSample is from colluvium.
dSample is from slope.

Table 2. Radionuclide Activity Ranges and Mean Isotope Ratios in Loco Bayou Soil and Sediment Samplesa

Compartment n 232Th 230Th 228Ra 226Ra 230Th/232Th 228Ra/232Th 226Ra/232Th 226Ra/230Th 228Th/228Ra

Interfluvial surface 11 22.9–77.2 20.8–41.0 15.9–41.1 20.6–45.1 0.82 ± 0.09 0.73 ± 0.09 0.85 ± 0.09 1.03 ± 0.11 1.50 ± 0.19
Subsoil 14 29.7–95.9 27.8–77.9 15.3–84.8 19.6–47.1 0.81 ± 0.09 0.75 ± 0.09 0.55 ± 0.05 0.69 ± 0.07 1.56 ± 0.17
Alluvium 6 24.7–70.5 21.2–69.1 21.7–41.7 20.6–47.6 0.90 ± 0.10 0.69 ± 0.08 0.71 ± 0.07 0.80 ± 0.07 1.54 ± 0.18
Floodplain 5 35.1–90.3 29.1–77.8 23.3–59.0 24.4–52.4 0.92 ± 0.10 0.83 ± 0.09 0.84 ± 0.08 0.93 ± 0.09 1.50 ± 0.19

aRadionuclide activity ranges are given in Bq/kg.
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probably equal to or more likely of secondary importance
relative to interfluvial surface supplies. This suggestion is
supported by observations of consistent maximum values
for interfluvial contribution at the northernmost sampling
point during flood (�66%) and bank-full (�88%) stages.
This implies an increase, moving north in lower Loco
Bayou, in the importance of sheet and shallow rill erosion
from uplands and a corresponding decrease in the impor-
tance of channel and gully erosion in the supply of channel
alluvium. Land use significantly changes from dominantly
forested to agricultural moving south from the northernmost
alluvial sampling station. The majority of the lower basin is
cleared land utilized for cattle grazing and agriculture
(wheat, poultry, and dairy). While it would be an over-
generalization to characterize pastures and agriculturally
developed floodplains as more prone to gully development
and channel erosion than headwater forests, localized but
significant subsoil contributions to alluvium are observed in
this 37 km2 basin. This is in spite of a generally aggrading
floodplain due to the influence of stream flow management,
the dam’s influence on base level and channel processes, and
impacts of landscape changes on soil erosion such as
deforestation, road and bridge construction, and cattle ranch-
ing. Radionuclide data (Figures 6a, 6b, and 6c) are in
congruence with this scenario, depicting alluvium as increas-
ingly subsurface derived with distance downstream. The
subsoil component comprises nearly all alluvium present
(�91%) during flood by �15 km and most (�74%) during
bank-full stage by �19 km downstream from the dam.
[24] Additional evidence of strong coupling is provided

by the separation of alluvial samples between flood and
bank-full stage events (Figures 6a, 6b, and 6c). During
floods (LSCB 3, 5, and 6), subsoil contributions start out
higher than at lower stages for the northernmost station and
more rapidly progress toward complete dominance, which
may reflect susceptibility of a developed and managed
system to considerable subsurface erosion during high run-
off events. Upland sediments may be rapidly flushed during
high runoff events, whereas tributary and channel erosion
and sediment remobilization in the main channel should
increase as flows increase. Thus the subsoil source is more
dominant at any given point during high flow, and its
relative importance increases more rapidly downstream.
During bank-full flows (LSCB 7, 8, and 9), subsoil con-
tributions more gradually become dominant over a greater
distance, �74% of the total by about 19 km, very near to the
basin outlet. This contrast may result from recovery of the
system, where influx of subsoil materials has declined and
alluvial sources are returning to a balance that better reflects

the distribution of sources in the basin and their relationship
to the channel under decreasing energy conditions.
[25] The gradient in sediment source compartment con-

tributions to lower Loco Bayou channel alluvium observed
by this technique over stream length has important manage-
ment aspects. In the north, where land cover is dominated
by forests, the contribution of interfluve surface sediments
is more important, regardless of hydrologic stage. Although
not entirely unexpected, this condition appears to mask the
impact of localized channel degradation and scour associ-
ated with the dam effluent and Moccasin Creek tributary
portions of the system, where subsoil contributions to

Table 3. Ra/Th Mean and Discrete Values for Sources and Alluvium, Respectively

Sample A 226Ra/232Th B 226Ra/230Th 228Th/228Ra Interfluvial A–B, % Slopes A–B, % Down-Reach Distance, km

Interfluvial surface (mi) 0.85 ± 0.09 1.03 ± 0.11 1.50 ± 0.19 . . . . . . . . .

Subsoil (ms) 0.55 ± 0.05 0.69 ± 0.07 1.56 ± 0.17 . . . . . . . . .
LSCB3a 0.75 ± 0.07 0.91 ± 0.09 1.29 ± 0.11 67–65 33–35 7.2
LSCB5a 0.64 ± 0.05 0.75 ± 0.06 1.75 ± 0.16 31–18 69–82 14.7
LSCB6a 0.60 ± 0.07 0.64 ± 0.04 1.73 ± 0.19 18–0 82–100 15.1
LSCB7b 0.83 ± 0.09 0.97 ± 0.10 1.23 ± 0.19 94–82 6–12 7.2
LSCB8b 0.75 ± 0.07 0.85 ± 0.07 1.66 ± 0.22 65–47 35–53 15.1
LSCB9b 0.71 ± 0.07 0.69 ± 0.05 1.57 ± 0.22 53–0 47–100 19.2

aThis is January–February 2001 sampling.
bThis is April 2001 sampling.

Figure 3. Loco Bayou soil cores ((a) LSUPC1 and (b)
LSUPC2), suggesting isotope fractionation with depth.
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channel alluvium were expected to be relatively high. This
is interpreted to reflect the dominance of sheet wash and
shallow gullies as the primary sediment erosion and trans-
port mechanism providing sediment to the stream channel
here. This condition is most likely exacerbated by the
clearing of land for development and logging practices that,
while not areally extensive, are spatially skewed to the
northern half of this basin. The increasing importance and
eventual dominance of subsoil contributions to channel
alluvium in lower Loco Bayou moving downstream is
significant, implying that eroding channels, gullies, and

highly concentrated erosion rather than general upland
sheet-and-rill erosion is critical. This interpretation is
strengthened by observations of land use that directly result
in localized channel and riparian zone degradation, cattle
trails and crossings, which are concentrated in the southern
portion of the basin. Such a relationship has been observed
by others [Magilligan and McDowell, 1997; Lyons et al.,
2000; Flenniken et al., 2001], particularly in small streams
like Loco Bayou [Williamson et al., 1992], and relates well
to the scenario offered by the radiochemical technique.
[26] Observations at lower Loco Bayou may provide

insight into landscape sensitivity and feedback in response
to development. Land use change in the Upper Mississippi
Valley triggered hydrologic responses that were transmitted
nearly simultaneously to all watershed scales and flood-
driven hydraulic adjustments in channel and floodplain
morphologies contributed to feedback effects, causing
long-term lag responses [Knox, 2001]. There, agricultural
land use had escalated landscape sensitivity to such a degree
that modern process rates provide a very distorted repre-
sentation of process rates that occurred in the geologic past
prior to human disturbance.
[27] Research on effects of climate change on fluvial

systems is sparse, compared to studies relating base level
change to fluvial morphology and sediment transport
capacity, and most of these studies focus on timescales
greater than 103 years [Blum and Tornqvist, 2000]. More-
over, unique responses by fluvial systems to climate change,
particularly over relatively short timescales (
100 years)
are not well defined. Knox [1983] has shown that changes in
global atmospheric circulation do influence both flood
magnitudes and vegetation cover and that these two varia-
bles then interact to mutually effect fluvial morphology and
sediment dynamics. While Texas has experienced several
lasting and severe droughts during the 1990s, the short
duration of climatic variability here, coupled with the
‘‘overprinting’’ on the system in the form of land utilization
and hydrologic management, in particular, do not allow for
definitive interpretations of climatic influence based on the
radiochemical technique presented here. Techniques such as
these, when combined with mineralogical or geochemical
methods, may provide a valuable tool in the examination of

Figure 4. Source signatures for interfluvial surface and
subsoil source compartments (Bq/kg): (a) 226Ra/232Th, (b)
226Ra/230Th, and (c) 230Th/232Th.

Figure 5. Alluvial signatures within mean error for
228Th/228Ra for all alluvial samples.
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the effects of climate change in the short term (human scale)
on fluvial systems. Their geochemical conservancy and long
half-lives may be particularly useful to model changes in
sediment source fluxes to alluvial deposits in river systems
under a wide variety of settings.

3.3. Absence of 228Ra Excess

[28] The prospect of resolving residence times of allu-
vium was also investigated using 228Ra/232Th. Olley [1994]

observed 228Ra concentrations in soils in excess of its parent
232Th by as much as 30% and used this observation to
estimate residence times of alluvial channel sediment [Olley
et al., 1997]. At lower Loco Bayou, 228Ra was ubiquitously
deficient relative to 232Th in all samples collected (Table 2).
Several contrasts between Loco Bayou and the field sites for
Olley et al. [1997] exist, including bedrock geology, cli-
mate, and topography. These factors no doubt influence the
general mobility of 228Ra, the initial concentrations of both
228Ra and 232Th, as a function of parent rock lithology, and
a host of biological and geochemical processes, which may
be the cause for the observations of Olley [1994] and Olley
et al. [1997].

4. Summary and Conclusions

[29] Throughout the lower Loco Bayou basin, samples of
the Weches Formation, surfaces of upland interfluves and
subsoil materials on slopes were collected from actively
eroding sites. Two soil cores were collected and floodplain
and channel alluvial sediments were sampled. Alluvial
channel samples were collected during both flood and
bank-full stages and stream water was filtered during flood
stage to examine radium in solution. The isotope ratios
230Th/232Th, 226Ra/232Th, and 226Ra/230Th were employed
to (1) determine if fractionation in the soil profile created
discrete signatures for different spatial sediment source
compartments, (2) allow for modeling of channel alluvium
sediment sources and their change over distance or with
hydrologic setting, and (3) relate results to coupling of
hillslope and channel processes and land use in lower Loco
Bayou.
[30] On the basis of the U/Th series radionuclide analyses

of soils and sediments from lower Loco Bayou, Texas, we
conclude the following.
1. The 226Ra/232Th and 226Ra/230Th data for interfluvial

surfaces and subsoils produced discrete signatures, allowing
for a simple mixing model to be applied to resolve relative
contributions of each compartment to alluvial sediments.
The 230Th/232Th data graphically support this distinction.
2. While exhibiting no clear spatial or temporal trends,

floodplain sample ratios are constrained by soil compart-
ment end-members.
3. Subsoil derived alluvial sediment became dominant

with increasing distance downstream during both flood and
bank-full stages. Separation of alluvial sediments between
flood and bank-full stages indicate a more rapid and total
dominance of subsoil sources over downstream length
during flood and more gradual, less complete dominance
during bank-full stage. This is interpreted as indicating
strong coupling between hillslope and channel process in
lower Loco Bayou, directly reflecting the impacts of human
agency.
4. No excess of 228Ra over its parent 232Th was observed

in soils and sediments, preventing use of 228Ra/232Th to
estimate residence times of alluvium at lower Loco Bayou.
5. Agricultural development, while influencing alluvial

sources and transport dynamics at lower Loco Bayou, may
also be providing for a strongly coupled fluvial system,
wherein landscape sensitivity to extrinsic forcing is
enhanced. These relations are fundamental to our under-
standing of human influences on fluvial systems at any scale
and warrant further investigation.

Figure 6. Loco Bayou alluvial signatures for January–
February (LSCB 3, 5, and 6) and April (LSCB 7, 8, and 9) of
2001 (Bq/kg): (a) 226Ra/232Th, (b) 226Ra/230Th, and (c)
230Th/232Th. Arrows denote increasing downstream distance.
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6. An important contribution to watershed-scale sedi-
ment transport modeling described herein is the ability to
recognize and quantify sediment sources to the river not
only by source rock lithology and its characteristic isotope
signatures, where present, but also the ability to do the same
for sediment based on its location on the landscape,
whether lithologic contrast in isotopic signatures is or is not
the case.
7. The ubiquity, chemical conservancy, long half-lives,

ease of modeling, and wide climatic and geographic range
over which fractionation of these primordial radionuclides
in soils is expected represents an important tool in
understanding fluvial processes. Additional research focus-
ing on fractionation processes as related to both natural and
anthropogenic factors and testing the applicability of these
methods in larger, more geologically diverse watersheds is
needed.
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State: Texas
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Project Type: Research Project
Focus Category: Management and Planning, Groundwater, Agriculture
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End Date: 02/28/2002
Congressional District: 19
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phone:(806) 742-2808

Abstract

The thrust of this project will be to develop a spatially and temporally disaggregated model for
the water resources of the Texas High Plains. This water policy model will provide planners with
a proactive planning tool that can be used to evaluate water policy and management decisions.
The planning model will capable of addressing regional environmental, economic, and hydrologic
concerns. This model will also be able to simulate the effects of such policies on smaller watersheds
within the region. A generalized algebraic modeling system (GAMS) will be used to develop a
spatially dynamic economic model, while data from the Texas Water Development Board will be
incorporated into a water use model. These modeling tools will be linked to a groundwater model
of the Ogallala Aquifer now being developed at Texas Tech University. The project should assist
planners and water managers in evaluating the costs and benefits as well as the water resources
implications of various management measures proposed for this region.

i



1.  Title:  Towards an Integrated Water Policy Planning Model for the Texas High Plains

2.  Focus Categories (to be completed by Institution personnel):

3.  Keywords: sustainable ground water use, water policy analysis, dynamic efficiency

4.  Duration: 2 years beginning March 1, 2001

5.  Federal Funds Requested: $5,000

6.  Non-Federal (matching) Funds Pledged: Graduate Stipend  for Biswaranjan Das ($12,000)

7.  Principal Investigator (graduate student): Biswaranjan Das

     Co-Principal Investigator (faculty advisor): Dr. David B. Willis

8.  Congressional District: District 19

9.  Statement of Critical Regional Water Problems:

The Texas High Plains (THP) is facing many challenges in the allocation and management of its
scarce water resources.   Since World War II the THP economy has been strongly tied to irrigated
agriculture.  Recent drought experiences in combination with decreasing groundwater levels has made
the THP critically aware that the region=s long-run economic viability is critically dependent upon
optimally managing and conserving the region=s scarce water resources.  Advances in irrigation
technology in combination with once economically abundant Ogallala aquifer supplies, and low energy
prices spurred large scale irrigation development throughout the 1950s and 1960s.  The rapid
development of irrigated agriculture resulted in annual groundwater extraction rates which often
exceeded the recharge rate by a factor of ten.  This mining of the aquifer quickly reduced aquifer
thickness to the point where some areas of the aquifer lost 50 percent of its saturated  thickness by the
early 1980s relative to pre-irrigation development (Sweeten).  The falling static water level sufficiently
reduced well yields and increased pump lifts with the result that pumping cost increased by as much as
600% (in constant dollars) between 1952 and 1981 (Sweeten).  Such dramatic increases in pumping
cost made irrigation of marginally profitable lands unprofitable beginning in the late 1960's and irrigated
acreage began to decline from a peak of nearly 8 million acres.  Today, 5.25 million acres of crop land
is irrigated in the THP which provides a $5.5 billion dollar impact on the THP economy (Arabiyat).
Despite the reduction in irrigated acreage and the widespread adoption of more efficient irrigation
technologies the static water table still continues to decline, albeit at a slower rate.   The declining
water table has increased the cost of water to both agricultural and non-agricultural interests.
Moreover, it is likely that  residential and non-agricultural industrial growth will increasingly compete for
the limited groundwater supplies of the THP, as we move into the future, even though these users
currently account for less than 5% of the regions water use.



10.  Nature, Scope, and Objectives of the Research:

Given the increasing scarcity of the THP groundwater supplies and the impact groundwater has on
the economic vitality of the region, we propose to use the Texas Water Resource Institute grant to
augment our initial research effort to develop a spatially and temporally disaggregated water policy
model for the THP.   A comprehensive water policy model will provide planners with a pro-active
planning tool and means to evaluate policies designed to address long-run bio-economic
sustainability issues in the THP.  A viable water policy planning model must be must be capable of
addressing important region-wide economic, environmental, and hydrologic concerns, yet have
sufficient spatial and temporal disaggregation to allow a comprehensive subregional analysis of the
economic and biophysical impacts of each proposed policy.  It is important for policy makers to
have a credible tool which will allow them to accurately simulate the long-run economic and
hydrologic consequences of a proposed water policy.  For example, policy makers may wish to
examine the benefits and costs of a policy which reduces agricultural diversions from the Ogallala
aquifer, and/or determine when current agricultural use rates will begin to constrain non-agricultural
water demands?   Spatial subregional detail is essential to a viable planning model because it
provides policy makers with a tool for targeting specific water uses and/or geographic regions
which can most cost effectively achieve a policy dictated reduction in groundwater use?

Development of a credible regional water planning model will require constructing, linking, and
calibrating a behaviorally based economic model to a hydrology model for the THP.  The
generalized algebraic modeling systems (GAMS) will be used to develop a spatially dynamic
economic model (the behavioral response model).  The economic model will employ a modular
programing approach to allow the model to grow in complexity and sophistication over time.
County specific data sets have been collected and assembled into representative farms by Terrrel
(1998) for many of the THP counties.  These representative farm data sets will initially be used to
characterize the agricultural base of the THP.   An agricultural water use survey currently being
developed by the Department of Agricultural Economics at Texas Tech University will be mailed to
a representative sample of the irrigated agricultural producers in the THP  this spring.  The
collected survey data on water use, irrigation technology, and crop yields by soil types will be used
to compliment Terrel=s data set and refine the economic response model.  Additional data on use
levels, and pump lifts has been collected from the Texas Water Development Board web site and
will be used to both cross check the survey data and refine the economic model parameters.

A groundwater model for the southern Ogallala aquifer is currently being developed using the
MODFLOW software program by Dr. Ken Rainwater (Dept. of Civil Engineering, Texas Tech
University).  The finite difference procedure used by the groundwater model to monitor
groundwater elevation required a grid to be constructed on the land over the aquifer.  All area
within a specific grid cell is treated as a homogeneous unit.  Current grid cell size is a quarter
township (nine square miles).  The aquifer grid provides the means to link the economic model to
the subsurface groundwater model for purposes of monitoring changes in groundwater elevation
resulting from recharge and groundwater pumping.

Once the economic and hydrology models are linked and calibrated the integrated policy model will
be used to simulate the economic and hydrologic consequence of the status quo policy (current
baseline policy) into the future under current property right structures (the right of capture) and
individual economic incentives.  Temporal and spatial accounts will be maintained with respect to



agricultural economic activity, groundwater use, and water table elevations.   Given the common
property nature of  groundwater, individual economic incentives will be used to determine water
use over time.  Thus, under the baseline scenario, the aquifer will simply respond to the stresses
placed upon it by individual economic agents acting in their economic self interest.   However, as
the aquifer is impacted by cumulative economically driven demands, prior water use decisions will
likely determine what is economically viable (optimal) as we move into the future.

11.  Results Expected from this Project:

Development of a comprehensive water policy planning model will provide planners with a pro-
active planning tool.  It will allow policy makers to identify subareas of the THP where significant
differences exist (initially defined as counties) with respect to groundwater lift, water supplies, soil
types, and agricultural response to scarce water supplies.  Given these hypothesized differences a
behaviorally driven integrated modeling framework will provide policy makers with a tool to target
specific THP regions where policy incentives can most cost-effectively be used to enhance the
overall long-run economic and hydrologic sustainability of the THP.   The modeling framework will
be capable of  providing policy makers with an estimate of how rapidly the southern Ogallala
aquifer is approaching economic depletion under current institutional structures.

The policy model, will also be used in post calibration policy runs to examine a variety of
conservation policies.  For example, given that agriculture currently uses in excess of 95%
of the groundwater within the THP, region-wide water use constraints could be imposed
upon agriculture to determine the agricultural cost relative to the baseline of implementing
a policy which restricts agricultural diversions (and hence the compensation due
agriculture for reducing their diversions).  Existing data on alternative crop and livestock
management strategies and expected advances in crop biotechnology could be included in
the model as alternative production activities and evaluated to determine if these potential
technologies can reduce the transitional cost of moving to a more sustainable water use
policy.   The impact of energy deregulation on groundwater pumping cost and the use of
irrigated water could also be examined. Another future research extension would be to use
the evolving model to examine the potential social gains that could be achieved by allow
agriculture to market their water to residential or industrial users within the THP over time.
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Information Transfer Program
Information Transfer 

PI: Ric Jensen 

Publication of research results summaries in quarterly newsletter, New Waves; examination of one water
resource issue in depth in quarterly newsletter, Texas Water Resources. Publication of fact sheets on
on-site septic systems. Conducting workshops on source water protection, cross-connection protection;
conducting conferences on dissemination of water resources information on the World Wide Web.
Publication of technical reports on funded water resources research. 

Summarizes information about water resources research projects at Texas universities through newsletters,
reports, WWW sites, and listservs. This project provides news relating to university research in water
resources. An e-mail list in compiles and distribute timely information about Texas water issues, as well as
research opportunities. Through our publications program, we reach more than 20,000 readers. 

Work continued to educate the public about the importance of university research in water resources
matters. Outreach materials were developed for printed newsletters, technical reports, web site sites, and
electronic mailng list. Products discussed such issues as the prospects for implementing brush control to
boost water yields; the involvement of university researchers in the water planning process in Texas; the
future of rice irrigation in Texas, and efforts of the USGS to study water quality through its NAWQA
program. Technical reports for this project covered such issues as monitoring groundwater supplies in the
Trinity Aquifer of Central Texas; identifying opportunities for water conservation in the Lower Rio
Grande Valley; use of filtration to treat surface waters and reduce dependence on chemicals; insitutional
strategies to manage waters in the Rio Grande during droughts; the economic impact of coastal tourism;
and site-specific data on how to increase water supplies through brush control in eight regions of Texas.
TWRI personnel, including the PI, gave many presentations at meetings, workshops and conferences.
TWRI continues to emphasize research results in such issues as rural [onsite] wastewater systems [septic
tanks and drainfields] and water conservation and reuse. We are now working with the Texas Rural Water
Assn to help them with outreach and communications and training efforts, and recently worked with them
to and Mississippi State University to sponsor a workshop on cross connections, which is an issue that
affects many small water systems. Publications: Jensen, Ric, Editor, New Waves newsletter, 2001. [Four
issues]. Jensen, Ric, Editor, Texas Water Resources newsletter, 2001. [Four issues]. Jensen, Ric, Editor.
Texas On-Site Insights newsletter, 2001. [Four issues]. Jensen, Ric. 



Information Transfer

Basic Information
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Program in Texas: A consistent, long-term approach to understanding water quality in three regions
of the state, Texas Water Resources newsletter, v. 26, n.1, April 2002 

2.  Jensen, Ric. 2001 Creating Regional Water Plans under SB1: University researchers, Extension
personnel, and graduate students contribute to analyze water supplies, economics, and policies, Texas
Water Resources Newsetter, v. 26, n.2, August 2001. 

3.  Jensen, Ric. 2001. Can Brush Control Increase Water Yields? Field Studies, modeling by universities
and agencies estimate site-specific costs and benefits, Texas Water Resources newsletter, v. 26, n.3,
December 2001. 

4.  Jensen, Ric, 2002, TWRI Research Projects Fund Graduate Students, Faculty throughout Texas:
Projects address wide range of issues, including water quality, water use, modeling, Texas Water
Resources newsletter, v.26, n.4, May 2002.



Information Transfer
Texas Water Resources Institute

PI: Ric Jensen
co-PI: Jan Gerston
3/1/01 to 2/28/02
Texas Water Resources Institute
College Station, TX

Publication of research results summaries in quarterly newsletter, New Waves;
examination of one water resource issue in depth in quarterly newsletter, Texas Water
Resources. Publication of fact sheets on on-site septic systems. Conducting workshops
on source water protection, cross-connection protection; conducting conferences on
dissemination of water resources information on the World Wide Web. Publication of
technical reports on funded water resources research.

Summarizes information about water resources research projects at Texas universities
through newsletters, reports, WWW sites, and listservs. This project provides news
relating to university research in water resources. An e-mail list in compiles and
distribute timely information about Texas water issues, as well as research
opportunities. Through our publications program, we reach more than 20,000 readers.

Work continued to educate the public about the importance of university research in
water resources matters. Outreach materials were developed for printed newsletters,
technical reports, web site sites, and electronic mailng list. Products discussed such
issues as the prospects for implementing brush control to boost water yields; the
involvement of university researchers in the water planning process in Texas; the future
of rice irrigation in Texas, and efforts of the USGS to study water quality through its
NAWQA program. Technical reports for this project covered such issues as monitoring
groundwater supplies in the Trinity Aquifer of Central Texas; identifying opportunities
for water conservation in the Lower Rio Grande Valley; use of filtration to treat surface
waters and reduce dependence on chemicals; insitutional strategies to manage waters in
the Rio Grande during droughts; the economic impact of coastal tourism; and site-
specific data on how to increase water supplies through brush control in eight regions
of Texas. TWRI personnel, including the PI, gave many presentations at meetings,
workshops and conferences. TWRI continues to emphasize research results in such
issues as rural [onsite] wastewater systems [septic tanks and drainfields] and water
conservation and reuse. We are now working with the Texas Rural Water Assn to help
them with outreach and communications and training efforts, and recently worked with
them to and Mississippi State University to sponsor a workshop on cross connections,
which is an issue that affects many small water systems. Publications: Jensen, Ric,
Editor, New Waves newsletter, 2001. [Four issues]. Jensen, Ric, Editor, Texas Water
Resources newsletter, 2001. [Four issues]. Jensen, Ric, Editor. Texas On-Site Insights
newsletter, 2001. [Four issues]. Jensen, Ric.



Impact: This project provides timely information about news relating to university
research in water resources. Currently, one of our most valuable services are electronic
mailing list in which are compiled and distributed timely information about Texas
water issues, as well as research opportunities. Through our publications program, we
reach more than 20,000 readers. During 2001, we helped publicize, sponsor, administer
a wide range of research projects. TWRI communicated information about
opportunities for scientists to become involved in water research, and transmitted
information about results from water resources projects to key clients and the general
public.
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Publication

1.  Gerston, Jan, Mark MacLeod, C. Allan Jones, 2002. Efficient Water Use for Texas: Policies, Tools,
and Management Strategies, Texas Water Resources Institute, Texas A&M University, College
Station, Texas, 32 pp. 

2.  Jensen, Ric, 2000, "Texas’ Water Recreation Treasures: State Rivers, Streams, and Lakes Provide
Outstanding Recreation Opportunities, but can these Waters be Protected?" Texas Water Resources
newsletter, v 25, n.3 

3.  Jensen, Ric, 2000, "What is the Future of Rice Irrigation? Pending Water Shortages, Increased Water
Demands, Poor Econonomies and Policies may Threaten the Texas Rice Industry and Perhaps the
Environment, Texas Water Resources newsletter, v. 25, n.4. 

4.  Bush, Peter, Kevin Dennehy, Bruce Moring, 2001, "The USGS National Water-Quality Assessment
Program in Texas: A Consistent, Long-term Approach to Understanding Water Quality in Three
Regions of the State," Texas Water Resources newsletter, v. 26, n.1 

5.  Jensen, Ric, 2001, Creating Regional Water Plans under SB1: University Researchers, Extension
Personnel, and Graduate Students Contribute to Analyze Water Supplies, Economics, and Policies,
Texas Water Resources newsletter, v. 26, n.2



Student Support

Student Support 

Category
Section 104
Base Grant

Section 104
RCGP Award

NIWR-USGS 
Internship

Supplemental 
Awards

Total 

Undergraduate 3 6 0 0 9 

Masters 5 3 0 8 

Ph.D. 7 0 0 0 7 

Post-Doc. 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 15 9 0 0 24 

Notable Awards and Achievements

Publications from Prior Projects
None 
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